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Foreword and Acknowledgments

In the three years since normalization of U.S.-China relations on January 1, 1979,
approximately 7,000 citizens of the People's Republic of China have entered the
United States to pursue research and training programs lasting from several months
to several years As a result of the 30 year hiatus in educational exchanges, Chinese
students and scholarsand their American host institutionswere uncertain what to
expe'rt Despite these uncertainties, friendship, patience and flexibility on both sides
have made the resumption of educational exchanges both possible and remarkably
successful From experience gained over the past three years, this handbook has been
prepared to assist Chinese students and scholars planning an extended stay on a U.S.
college or university campus. It is not meant to be a definitive study of the Amencan
education system, culture and people, but will help students and scholars prepare to
leae China, cope with arrival procedures in the United States and ease initial adjust-
ment to life in a new culture.

A.Ahoagh this handbook is intended primarily for th-,se who have already been ac-
cepted into programs in U S institutions and are preparing to travel to the United
States, it provides a bnef overview of the U.S. post,,ccendary education system. The
emphasis is on study programs, not research opportunities, the latter vary so greatly
that useful generalizations are impossible. Those contemplating applying to
American institutions are encouraged m write to individual colleges or universities to
request information about the institution and programs of specific departments.
Those who have been accepted may receive orientation materials from the U.S. host
institution containing specific information about that campus and its surrounding
community. However, such materials often assume greater familiarity with the
United States and the Amenthn system of higher education than is warranted so
soon after the resumption of exchanges between the United States and China. It is
hoped that the information in this handbook will help meet this special need, even
though it does not answer all questions or describe all possible situations

The U S -China Education Clearinghouse is a joint project of the Committee on
Scholarly Communication with the People's Republic of China (CSCPRC) and the
National Association for Fore:;,11 Student Affairs (NAFSA). Founded in October
1979, it is supported financially by the U S International Communication Agency
and continues as a joint projtct until December 31, 1981. Thereafter each of the
parent organizations will contiine to perform functions of the Cfeannghouse relevant
to it' role in the international education field. (The CSCPRC is jointly sponsored by
the American Council of Learned Societies, the National Academy of St lent es and
the Social Science Research Council.)

We wish to acknowledge and thank the Ibllowing people for their tontnbutions to
the preparation of this manusenp.

Robert Altman, Educational Testing Sevice

Jeanne Barnett, \lashing-ion, DC
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Archer Brown,'National Association for Foreign Student Affairs

Mary Brown ,Bullock, Committee on Scholarly Communication
with the People's Republic of China

Russell Campbell, University of-California, Los Angeles

Katherine Donovan, formerly with the National Association
for Foreign Student Affairs

Stanley/Greenblatt, Syracuse University

James Haas, Indiana University

Eleanor Harris, Department of State

David Hinchcliff, Hinchcliff International, Inc.

Martin Limbird, Iowa State University

Heather Olson, Georgia State University

Leslie Palmer, University of Maryland, College Park

,Janene Scowl, University of Pittsburgh

Thomas Seovel, University of Pittsburgh

Mary Ann Spreckelmever, International Communication Arne)

Jennifer Stevens, Harvard University

Georgia Stewart, National Association for Foreign Student Affairs

John Thomson, International Communication Agency r

Special thanks go to staff members of the Embassy of the People's Republic of
China m Vashington, DC. They presided information about procedures followed in
China and assisted in identifying items of help and interest to Chines( students and
scholars coming to the United States.

\Vc also wish to thank the College Entrance Examination Board fur allowing us to
reprint a section 01 Entering Higher Edmation in the I'mted Stain .1 Glade for Students from

Other Countne$, which apears on pages 1-3, and a portion of Dieffsa), ,licessddlit), and
Quaid). A Rnef Introthuhon to American Education fur Non Amtn«1113, w hie i appears on

pages 26-27.
Special acknowled,gmcnt and thanks go to Anna Corrales of the NAF:iA staff for

her efficient and patient assistance in preparing this manuscript.
Linda A. Reed has seised as the NAFSA program administrator for the

U.S,-China Education CLa,-inghouse since October 1979. She has worked in the in-
ternational education field for du past 14 years with a number til lion-profit educa-
tional organizations and was formerly with NAFSA during the period 1971-74 when
slit worked on ()the, fiat ign student pmgranis funded by the U S International
Communication Agency and the U.S. Agency for International Deyelopment.



The views contained in this publication do riot necessarily reflect those of the
CSCPRC or its sponsoring organizations, of NAFSA or of the U.S. International
Communication Agency.

Any comments or questions about this publication or about Clearinghouse pro-
jects should be directed to:

Dr. Thomas Fingar

Committee on Scholarly Communication
with the People's Republic of China

2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20418
202/334-2718

Ms. Linda A. Reed

National Association for
Foreign Student Affairs

1860 19th Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009
202/462-4811

Additional copies of this publication can be obtained from the U.S.-China Educa-
tion Clearinghouse, 1860 19th Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20009.

Washington, DC
December.1981

Thomas Fingar, CSCPRC
Linda A. Red, NAFSA

U.S.-China Education Clearinghouse
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I. Brief Overvie:w of U.S. Higher Education

The morethan 3,000 colleges and universities ix the United States currently enroll
app- rimately IA million Americans and over 300,000 foreign students. These in-
stitutions are extremely diverse and include state supported, privately financed,
residential and commuter universities and four year and two year colleges. Some are
More highly specialized than others and a number (generally universities) offer
graduate:(Postgraduate)instruction as well as 'undergraduate programs. There are
also differences in overall quality and in the relative strength of individual programs

_and departments (divisions of the university related to academic disciplines). These
varied institutions are not supervised or administered by any one agency; the U.S.
Department of Education is not equivalent to the Chinese Ministry of Education.
Each U.S. institution is autonomous and determines its own policies for admissions,
curricula, degree requirements, etc. Most U.S. colleges and universitites have a
board of trustees, composed of private citizenst which helps set the policies of the in-
stitution; public colleges and universities (those owned and operated by a state or
municipality) are also responsible to state or local government officials. However,
there is no national control over U.S. institutions. The U.S. Department of Educa-
tion provides some financial support for specialized purposes, such as research, to
American colleges and universities, but less than eight percent of the Department's
taidget is for this purpose, and it plays no role in placing students. Therefore,
Chinese students and scholars wishing to attend a. U.S. institution must apply
directly to the college or university of their choice and abide by the decisions of that
institution regarding admission, provision of financial support, etc.

U.S. colleges and universities are regularly reviewed by regional accreditation
agencies to ascertain their academic standards. If a U.S. institution has been ap-
proved by such an agency, the accreditation will be noted in its general catalog. It is
recommended that foreign students apply only to institutions which have been ac-
credited by a regional agency.

The general review of the U.S. higher education s7stem and types of U.S. institu-
tions given below is reprinted, with permission from the College Entrance Examina-
tion Board, from Entering Higher Education* in the United States: A Guide for Students from

Other Countries, Revised Edition, 19R!, pages 7-9.

The first level of postsecondary education is termed undergraduatethe two
years (approximately) required to earn an associate degree, usually offered at
community colleges, or the four years required to earn a bachelor's degree of-
fered at four year colleges. Undergraduate students are classified as freshmen
in their first year, sophomores in their second year, juniors or seniors in their
third and fourth year, depending not only on the number of years in college
but also on the number of courses completed. UndergMduate education in the
United States is intended in part to produce well-informed, articulate citizens.
As a result, a significant part of most undergraduate programs is of a general



nature and includes courses in the humanities, social sciences and natural
sciences. Another significant part of most undergraduate programs concen-
trates on one field of study, known a the "major. Specialized training in one
particular subject area usually takes place at the graduate level.

Graduate study, more commonly called postgraduate %yid; in many areas of
the world, is education beyond a bachelor's degree. Graduate students are
those pursuint; a master's. doctoral, professional or special advanced degree.
While the um ilr.r of years required to earn advanced degrees depends on the
particu iir colic re, field of study and nature of the curriculum, students usually
spend , year o two studying for the master's degree. three or more years for a
doctoral or Ph. ). and three or more years for professional degrees such as law,

dentistry, medi ine, veterinary medicine and pharmacology, etc.

Four Year Coll .ges., Fonr year colleges are undergraduate institutions offering
academic\ pmgritms leading to a bachelor's degree. In addition to arts and

...
sciences, flan colleges offer degrees in business administration, education.
nursing and a ariety of technological programs. 'Mere an appniximately
1.8(X) und07aduate colleges in the United States. some of %%inch may be in-
dependent !and some may be part of a unit ersity.

Two Year Community and Junior Colleges. Community and junior colleges
are undergraduate institutions ()tiering up to two years of academic instruction
beyond seconckiry school They also otter many occupation,..1 and mimic! pro-
grams. ary ikg in length from a few months to two or more years. Most pm-
grams lead to certificates or associate degrees. such as an Associate in Arts
degree, an Associate in Science degree. an Assoc late in Applied Science
degree, etc. Occupational programs prepare students kir immediate employ-
ment in many technical or paraprofessional fields. such as laboratory
technology and data pnxessing Transfer programs at two yea colleges
prepare students to «nuplete the last two year, of snob fin a Ihnhelor's degree
at four yvar institutions.

Most two year colleges are 1)111)14 and usually hate lower tuition charges than

other institutions. About 12 percent of the foreign students in the United States
at present are attending community and junior colleges

Institutes of Technology. Institutes of technology, or pdvtechnn institutes.
oiler specialized programs in the sciences and engineering. These institutes
may offer both undergraduate and graduate degrees.

Universities. Universities are academic institutions that include one or more
unden,traduat,. colleges. as well as any number of graduate and professional
schools. In the United States mos, professions are studied only at the graduate
leel: medicine, dentistry and law are examples. l'ep few professional schools admit

students dirergyfrom other countries into their degree programs.

4 4.
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Proprietary Schools. There. are thousands of Risme!) otsned schools and col
It gds the United States that ur ojirated primmil) for financial prat, to
their ON% ners. Although I 1 t A1 becoming increasing!) diet rsc in their offerings.
the) typical!) offer technical or semipmfssional training.

Beeaux. of the :minim and diet rsit) of at ad( nut Institutions in the United States.
it is sonoshat difficult foi inslisiduals to determine exattl) filch school prosaic.
the Lest opportunit) for stud) or research in a particular field. Although It is not in
the scope of this handlxa to discuss the programs or application and admissions
procedure. of U S. institutions. Chinese students and scholars interested in exploring
possiNlities of studs or restart h in the United States elle encouraged to reeks, infor-
mation alxmt all American colleges and (mist rsities %%Nth offer Mc sant courses. not
just ell knossn institutions Mc U S gosernment has plated collettions of general
reference books about the S higher education s)stem and institutions in selected
Chinese cities, lists of the sites and toliection contents are gisen in Appendix A.
(Publications of particular help in suktting and applying to U.S. Institutions are in-
dicated j Intik idual Aux tit an colleges and unnersitics hase been encouraged to
send their catalogs to these lexat:ons. but it is both appropriate and desirable for in-
tux stet! oldie 'duals to trite direct!) to .melican schools to request catalogs and
other information .\dditional publications about the U.S. higher education s)ston
and application procedures ma, bet ow as"ilable in China in the future. and you
should consult jx:rsontid at the U.S Ilmbass) or Consulates about nee, materials.

(To assist )00 in understanding expressions used un a U.S college or unhersit)
campus %s hid h ma) ix- unfamili fir. a glossal-) of such socabular) is !peen di App,.ndix 1).)

3 14)



II. Preparing for the Trip

After you have been accepted uy a U.S. institution you wish to attend, you must
write to the admissions office to confirm that you plan to enroll. (If you have been ad-
mitted to more than one U.S. institution, you must decide which institution you will
attend, notify that admissions office of your acceptance and send letters of regret to
the other institutions informing them you will not be enrolling.) You are then ready to
begin preparations for your trip to the United States. (A "Post-admission/Pre-arrival
Checklist" is given in Appendix E to help you organize your preparations.)

Daily living conditions in the United Statesboth on college or university cam-
puses and in towns and citiesare quite different tnan in China. The approximately
7,000 Chinese students and scholars who entered American institutions by late 1981
approached adjustment to American life in various ways. They have been confronted
with conflicting emotions on one hand, confusion and frustration at having to deal
with unfamiliar circumstances in a new language; on the other, the excitement of
personal and professional achievement and rewards of friendship and travel No
publication can prepare a person for life in another culture. However, the pages that
follow, which include information gathered in discussions with Americans and
Chinese familiar with both societies, should ease adjustment to the United States.

A. ARRANGING TO LEAVE CHINA

Possible arrangements atailable to Chinese nationals wishing to pursue academic
study or research in the United States include. Chinese government sponsorship,
Chinese-U.S institution-to-institution links, support from friends or relatives in the
United States or another country, personal contact with American alumni of a col-
lege or unitersity and ,so forth This handbook provides information applicable to
most situations. but fin- answers to questions about other situations, you should con-
tact the foreign affairs office or the office of the dean of students at a college or uniter-
city in China.

1. Passports and Visas

a. Officially Sponsored Students and Scholars
Students and scholars sponsored by the Chinese government will likely recent e a

Form IAP-66 (Exchange Visitor Certificate of Eligibility) from the U.S. institution
to which they hate been admitted. The Certifkate is used to apply for a U.S. visa to
visit °the United States. To apply for a passport. the IAP-66 should be sent with six
photographs of the applicant to the Passport Office, Division of Sending Students
Abrmd, Foreign Affair, Bureau. Ministry of Education (MOE), Beijing. (If the ap-
plicant is sponsored by a ministry other than the MOE, the request for a passport
may be handled by that ministry.) An official passport sfruld be issued by the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs in approximately one week and be returned to the
ministry applying for the passport on behalf of the applicant.

13
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The ministry will then forward the IAP-66 together with the passport to the U.S.
Embassy You will be notified of the date on which consular personnel at the U.S.
Embassy or Consulate will interview students and scholars sponsored by the Chinese
government. The interview is needed to obtain a visa to enter the United States.
When you go to the embassy or consulate for your interview, it is useful to take any
correspondence you have received from the U.S. institution, all other necessary
documents mill be forwarded by the Ministry of Education or another ministry pro-
cessing your application While you are in Beijing, Shanghai or Guangzhou for your
visa interview at the U.S. Embassy or Consulate, you will be given an orientation to
life in the United States by the Ministry of Education or the local Bureau of Higher
Education.

b. Privately Sponsored Students and Scholars

Students and scholars receiving financial support from friends or relatives in the
United States or another country will likely be issued a Form 1-20 (Foreign Student
Certificate of Eligibility) from the U.S. institution to which they have been admitted.
(Persons sponsored through institution-to-institution agreements or under other ar-
rangements may receive an IAP -66 or an 1-20; the decision about which Certificate
of Eligibility is appropriate is determined by the U.S. institution admitting the stu-
dent or scholar Procedures for obtaining a passport and visa outlined below apply, to
all applicants not sponsored by the Chinese government.)

To apply for a passport, send the 1-20 or IAP-66, six photographs, a letter outlin-
ing the financial support you will be receiving for study in the United States and a let-
ter of permission from your work unit to your provincial Public Security Bureau.
kNote In Beijing, Tianjin and Shanghai, apply to the municipal Public Security
Bureau ) The passport should be issued in approximately two to three weeks, but it
may take longerperhaps as long as six months in remote regions of China. (If you
will be applying for a passport in such an area, the process may be expedited if you
provide Chinese translations of your letter of admission to the U.S. institution and
the Certificate of Eligibility.) If you are sponsored by a U.S. institution and incur
problems in obtaining a passport, write to the admissions office of the U.S. institu-
tion which is sponsoring you Explain to personnel in the admissions office what your
work unit is and ask them to write to the appmpnate person (e.g the president or
vice president of the Chinese uniersity you are attending) to serify that you will be
supported financially by the U.S. institution

After the passport has been received, persons applying for a student (F-I) visa and
those applying for an eXchange visitor (1-1) visa who are not sponsored by the
Chinese govenunent, must complete a isa application, form and a student data sheet
in English (These forms are available from the U.S. Embassy and Consulates.)
When you go to the 1.' S Embassy or Consulate for your interview, you will need the
Wowing items.

a completed visa application fortn,

a completed student data sheet;

a recent photograph one and one-half inches square (37 X
your valid passport:



a completed km 1-20 or 1AP-66 issued by the college or university you plan
to attend (U.S. lass requires that sou attend onls the institution from sshich
you hase mimed an 1-20 or IAP-66, the Inunikration and Naturalization
Semi«. [INS] will not grant permission to transit. ,to an institution other than
the one designated in the 1-20 or IAP-6(i unless th student can prove that the
failure to attend the institution is justified );
es 'dente of educational background including diploti as and transcripts, and

es [(fence of financial support to demonstrate that y a will not need to seek
unauthorized employment in the United States U nless your form 1-20 or
1AP-66 indicates that the school ss ill pros ide Inland I assistance (scholarship
or authonzed on-campus employment), sou must de nonstrate that you have
adequate funds of your own of that some interested j son (such as a relative
in the United States) will support you and pros ide for our departure from the
United States upon completion of your studies Acceptable esidence would
consist of an allidasit of support (INS Form 1-134) or snuen statement from
the pe rson who %sill support sou and documental) es ilence of that person's
financial Alias (Seth es dente should «mtaM either a\ statement of empkis
ment, length of employment and salary and guarantee col employment lig the

coining 12 mmtlis or a bank statement, showing (unition of account and
aserage balance during the past 12 months A statement of account for only
one day is not acceptable.)

The inters less with the U S. consular officer is extremely important to

demonstrate sour English language and your sincerity in wishing to go to the

United States to studs In order to quality for a sisa, sou must establish to the
satisfaction of the consular ollicer that you intend to depart prom the United States
upon completion of out studies assist the consular officer, in making this tleter-
utation, you should consider preparing a brief written statement explaining tlw
masons Yytts you plan to lease the United States alter completing sour studies Such
Rasons nir.(ht include umplostnent opportunities and Lands tics in China You nits
also slush to present arts correspondence you base had with friends to miaow, in the
United States «nu et rung sour shit 11 you are emplosed, a lett,i horn soot %snk
unit stating that you will hase a position in the sork unit act eturning to China will

also lie helpful.
The locations of tlw U.S Embassy and Consulates and hours far sisa applications

(as of December 1981) ate as follows:

U.S. Embassy Consular Section
2 Xiu Shut Dong jie
Beijing
Phone 52-2033, ext 242 or

52-3371, 52-3311

8.30 a.m.-12 non
Monday-%Vednesday, Fndas

1 information abt S t4tA Minutia rt tt-tt Mats on t meta ha lint it2,1i stud( Ots. we

pages 13 -I I



U.S. Consulate General
Dong Fang Hotel, 11th Flom
Guangzhou
Phone: 69-900, ext. 1000

U.S. Consulate General
1469 Huai Hai Zhong Lu
Shanghai

- Phone: 37-3103

8:30 a.m.-12 noon
Monday-Friday

8:30 a.m.-12 noon
Monday-Friday

(Additional U.S. Consulates will eventually be opened in Shenyang [Liaoning Pro-
vince], Chengdu [Sichuan Province] and Wuhan [Hubei Province].)

22Irninunizations
'"1-he United States does not require proof of inanunization from persons entering

from China or from Hong Kong. Information about immunizations necessary for
entry to the United States Imm other countries is available from the Ministry,,of
Educat n.

3. Money for Travel to the United States

Prior to departure from China, students and scholars sponsored by the Chinese
government receive several hundred U.S. dollars to cover travel expenses from the
/port of entry to the U S host institution and for initial settling-in expenses. Privately
sponsored students and scholars are permitted to change a limited amount of rooranbi
into U.S. dollars, but, if they are sponsored by friends or relatives in the United
States. the sponsor often sends a check which may be cashed for U.S. dollars at the
Bank of China. As you probably will need some American currency during your
travel to the United States and in transit to your final destinationfor food,
buses. etc it is achisable to cam at least a small amount (535-50) of U.S dollars
with you.

4. Customs Regulations

Chinese customs regulations prohibit taking Chinese currenc), cm precious works
of art out of China. You will be required to complete a customs declaration form at
the airport before your departure. The form requires you to list your name, na-
tionality, travel plans. hm man!, pieces of luggage you are taking with you and their
contents You take this form with you when you lease China. It is important to keep
the form in a &di: place. as you must show it to Chinese customs officers upon reentry
to China.

Notices about Chinese customs regulations are available at the customs office and
at the airport Those with CAAC tickets will find an explanation about restrictions
on the back of the airline ticket In preparation for your return to China, you should
note that regulations for bringing items into China differ for persons who have been
out of China for less than or more than one year, so you should familiarize yourself
with these rules before you leave.

7 16
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3. Travel to the United States

Transponation to the United States for government-sponsored students and
scholars will be arranged by the Ministry of Education Travel arrangements for
pritatcly sponsored students and scholars arc often made by friends or relatives in the
United States who send an airline ticket td the traveler Many persons traveling from
China to the United States go through Hong Kong so they can take advantage of
lower priced flights to the West Coast of the United States.

At the airport in China; you will be requested to show your passport when you
check.;n at the airline counter.

6. Suggested Reading

To aid your adjustment to life in the United States and understanding of the
American people and society, it would ix useful to read the books ;tunable in the
educational reference collections (sec Appendix A) which discuss the history, govern-
ment, geography and economics of the United Stases. When you go to the U.S. Em-
bassy or Consulate to apply fur your tisa, you might also request additional materials

the United States

B: WHAT TO TAKE

Vhen deciding what items to take with you for your stay i» the United States
xr atotd_taking too much. Current airline rules goteming baggage are of

two kinds. Many airlincs pennilicva pletrS of luggage, neither piece to exceed 62
inches or 138 centimeters (adding all three linear dimensions). and both pieces not to
(mitt! 106 inches or 270 centimeters ( 'Ming all three dimensions of both suitcases).
Other anilines use the wt ight system with a limit of 44 pounds or 20 kdogr:rms Stnu
there art many stores in all Amer( an cities and towns where clothing. books. fixxl.
«xiking supplies. it urn be purchased mexpensitely you do not need to carry such
ac Ins in your suitcase. In many communities there may lx persons assisting the
lure is n student adt IserChinese and other students from the campus and residents
of the thnununitywho will introduce you to the shops and senices atadable in the
community arcl assist you in making desired purchases You Ilia) receive informa-
tion about these facilities from the foreign student office at the U S. institution you
will attend, Imt if you hate specific questions. do not hesitate to request information
in advance.

1. Clothing

Dress on U.S campuses generally is casualslacks, leans, skirts. informal shirts
and sweaters few tics and jackets for men or dresses for %%omen. As you consider
what clothing to take with you. keep in mind the ateragc seasonal 011)m:tures in

8



the region of the United Stairs where sou will be located. The range in temperatures
given below refers to the coldest and warmest cities within each region for
midscason':

Northwest Region (Alaska. Idaho. Oregon. Washington)

- 9 to 7° Centigrade Winter 15 to 45° Farenheit
4 to 10 Spring 40 to 50

16 to 22 Summer 60 to 72
4 to 11 Fall 40 to 52

Southwest Region (Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada, Utah)

- 1 to 13° Centigrade Winter 30 to 55° Farenheit
4 to 22 Spring 40 to 72

16 to 33 Summer 60 to 92
7 to 24 Fall 45 to 75

North Central Region (Colorado. Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Mon-
tana, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wyoming)

-

-12 to 2° Centigrade Winter 10 to 35° Farenheit
3 to 14 Spring 38 to 58

20 to 27 Summer 68 to 80
6 to 14 Fall 42 to 58

South Central Region (Arkansas, Louisiana, Ne%% Mexico, Oklahoma,
Texas)

3 to 13' Centigrade Winter 37 to 55° Farenheit
14 to 23 Spring 58 to 73
27 to 31 Summer 80 to 88

-22 -- - Fal! 58 to 72

Midwest Region (Illinois. Indiana. Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, West
Virginia, Wisconsin)

- 9 to 3° Centigrade Winter 15 to 37° Farenheit
4 to 13 Spring 40 to 55

18 to 26 Summer 65 to 78
6 to 14 Fall 43 to 58

*Ttuffikratim s listitl arc c sc e rifted from Gnadenng a Firgher Education in the I'nited Stahl A
Handl/n.)4 fur Foreign Snide-WI kashingt(m, DC U S ffitcrnational Commufmation Agent
1980
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Northeast Region (Connecticut, Delaware, District of Columbia, Maine,
Maryland. Massachusetts. New I tampshire, New Jersey, New York, Penn-
sylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, Virginia)

11 to 4° Centigrade Winter 12 to 40° Farenheit
2 to 11 Spring 35 to 52

18 to 26 Summer 65`to 78
7 to 16 Fall 45 to 75

Southeast Region (Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee)

4 to 20° Centigrade 40 to 68° Farenheit
13 to 24 Spring 55 to 75
24 to 29 Summer 75 to 85
14 to 24 Fall 58 to 75

2. Medications

S and Chinese medications and approaches to curing some illnesses vary con-
siderably, so it is a good idea to take any special medicines y need or to N. hich you
are accustomed. Herbal medicines are not commonly used it, ae United States, but a
wide %,triety of medications such as aspirin and cold cures, as well as toiletry items,
are available in drug stores and grocery stores. (Antibiotics amid many other drugs are
sold only to persons who hale received a prescription from an authorized doctor or
dentist ) Howe%er, U S. regulations prohibit importation of certain medicines, if you
have any questions. contact the U.S. Embassy or nearest U S. Consulate.:,

3... Books

It is highly recommended that you take a gcxxl Chinese/English dictionary, as they
arc not readily it.ailable in ;ill parts of the United States Also, bilingual editions of
particularly important reference we ks in your field of speciality will be scry useful in
your adjustment to working and studying in English.

4. Gifts

Americans do not expect to receie gifts from Chinese %isitors, but you might wish
to include some lightweight. small, inexpensie items pnxkiced m China to use as
gifts Gifts should not be a high priority, green limited packing space. You might in-
clude pictures of family metntxxs, friends and local sites to share with Amencans to
help them become more famnilia, with China and with your life there.

9
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C. ARRANGEMENTS TO BE MADE WITH THE
U.S. HOST INSTITUTION

The foreign student adviser (FSA) and members of his or her staff are extremely
important to all foreign students on a U.S. campus. (See pages 20-21.) As you com-
plete your travel plans, it is extremely important that you correspond with the foreign
Student office at your U.S. host institution to notify the staff of your exact arrival date
and to request arrangements for temporary or, if possible, permanent housing. This
will also enable them to send you orientation materials and information about the
campus and local community. If you plan to take dependents with you, ask for infor-
mation about activities available for spouses and child care or school opportunities for
children (If there is no foreign student office at the institution you will be attending,
there should be a person on campus who has been assigned to Work with foreign
studend, at least on a part-time basis. The name and address of this person may be
sent to you by the admissions office with your letter of acceptance, and Certificate of
Eligibility If not, request information from admissions office personnel about the
person designated as the foreign student adviser and notify him or her of your
arrival date.)

You should plan to arrive at tats U.S. campus one week to :en days before the
beginning of academic classes. This will allow time to adapt to the time difference
between China and the United States and to begin to adjust to, life in a new culture
before experiencing academic pressures. You can also make permanent housing
arrangements, settle in and participate in orientation sessions planned to acquaint
you with the facilities of the institution and community. U.S. institutions may be able
to arrange to have students from the campus or volunteers from the local community
(persons who willingly provide assistance to foreign students free of charge) help you
become acquainted with life in the United States and often there are other Chinese
students who have been on campus for awhile who will be able to help ;ou adjust to
your new life, to make necessary arrangements, however, the foreign student adviser
needs to know the exact date of your arrival.'

Although personnel at U.S institutions would like to meet all incoming foreign
students and scholars upon their arrival at the port of entry or at the city or town in
which the host institution is located, this is not always possibleas many as several
hundred foreigners destined for the same campus may arrive on approximately the
same, day The inability of someone from the host institution to meet you on amval
should not be construed as .^ude or inhospitable.behay ior, the' possibility of this situa-
tion occurring is why it is so important to correspond with the foreign student adviser
before you leave China so responsible personnel will know the exact date, time and
place of your arri%al and can either arrange to have someone meet you or send
detailed instructions about bow to pnxecd to the appropriate office on campus. If
you will be met by friends or relatiY es. you should inform the foreign student adviser
so alternative arrangements will not be made.

At the pent of entry. whethi the same as or different from the city of your final
de tiriiiiuiu, )011 May be met by leptc sentatiY es (tithe Chinese Ernhass, or Consulate
(for gmernment-sponsod sunkins and scholars) or by %olunteers of a national
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organization, the International Student Sen ice. if notified of the arrival of foreign
students us scholars, the International Student Service (ISS) can arrange to have a

.%olunteer meet you and assist with wpm:Lung transportation arrangements and
mernght accommodations. This assistance rs prchided at no cost You may recehe

an ISS "Arrn al Information Request'' form from the foreign student achiser of your

host institution: if not, you can request one by riting to:
International Student Service
225 Park Avenue South
New York, NY 10003
U.S.A.

If you will not be net at the port of entry, it is important that you make

ar rangements for transi.ortation to the cit or town in which the S host instituti )n

is located before you leave China.
When ou arrhe at 'pour final destination, sou ma be met b a community or

udent volunteer who will escort OU to the appropriate office on campus or to te
;)orar or permanent housing. If it is not possible for arrangements to be made to

meet you at the airport. train station or bus depot. detailed mstructiGas should Ix

sent to ou about what pnxedures sou are to follow Lida s to reach si)ecified place

where you met by a uoluntcer or to arrive at the appropriate office on campus

In correspondence with the foreign student achi,er. it is also important to ask

about arrangements for temporal), in permanent housing, especially if you will b e
arming on a waiekend os after office hours (many foreign student offices in the
United States are open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Frida) Various
housing arrangelnents are discussed on pages 16-18.

Many foreign student offices will automatically send you all the ink-minion you
will need to m,4ke ou arrhal m the United States and on campus as easy as possi-
ble. Hme%er, of you hac questions which are not answered b the materials you are

sent, you Amid write to request further information.

.es
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Arrival in the United States

F.: Un'ted States is a %ast country encompassing regions with great geographical
d.cf.rt ices and a population composed of persons from many different cultural and
so( Lackgrounds. Since no two foreigners entering the United States view
Amt.:leans in the same way, it is difficult to generalize about what aspects of
Arkris.... personality, culture and society will be most unfamiliar to you. A later sec-
tior Ji this handlY ok discusses some American charactlristics which are considered

pied. One trait that Ad] be immediately evident and may be a bit perplexing is
i %mencan emphasis on independence. There is no equivalent to the danwei in the

Un. d 3tates. no unit to take care of such concerns as housing. Each individual is
respon.szb:e for making datszoni about where to lice, what courses of study to take, what recreatwnal

actuitie4 to pursue. etc. The fact that Americans stress the importance of decisions made
by an inclisidoal does not 'mean they are not friendly or helpful, just that their ap-
proach to a particular situation may be different from that which is more familial to
you. The information which follows, therefore, is not a prediction of what may
occur, but is meant to,assist in easing adjustment to life in an American academic
environment.

A. AtTHE.PORT OF ENTRY

Upon amsal in the United States, each person must proceed through several in-
spetztion points. The fin' will be an examination of health documents. At present, no
immunizations are required roe residents of China who travel to the United States

,directly. If a person trawls to other countries prior to entry into'the United States,
some vaccination and health documents may be required. nformation about
necessary documents is asailable from the Chinese Ministry of I' ucation.

Next will be the immigration resiew to make certain passport and sisa documents
are in order. When you receive your U.S. visa from the American',Embassy or Con-
sulate. the sisa will be stamped in your passport and the passport 4111 be returned to
you with the three copies of the Form 1-20 or IAP-66. The passpor, 1-20 or IAP-66
and es idente of financial resources Of not included on the 1-20 or IAP-66) should be
carried with you, not checked with your luggage. Just before amval in the United
States, all foreign sisiturs are given an 1-)4 (ArrisaU/Departure Record) which must
be completed in English. (Sec sample 1-04 in Appendix B.) The immigration official
will risky% the 1-20 or IAP-66 and may ask a few questions about how long you plan
to stay in the United States (the length of time of your academic program) and
whether you plan to study and work. The work they are asking about is off campt..,

workwhich is not permitted for most foreign students, if you hate an assistantship
to work on avt.tnt.s. that Li permitted, but you need to be sery explicit about the type of
work, if am. you will be doing The L S. Immigration and Naturalization Service
places the fdlowing restnctions-on employment for foreign students.

13
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For F-1 visa holders: Full-time students can work on campus with the
authorization of the foreign student adviser; to work off campus, they must
have the permission of the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) and
this permission will be granted only if there has been an unforeseen change in
the student's financial situation.

For J-1 visa holders: Full-time students may be employed on or off campus with
the authorization of the program sponsor.

From the information given on the 1-20 or the IAP -66 and learned from the ques-
tions asked, the immigration official will write on the 1-94 the length of time you are
permitted to stay in the United States and the name of the institution to which you
are going. Review this infommtion to make certain it is accurate. The completed
1-94 will be stapled in your passport on the page opposite your U.S. visa. The im-
migration official will keep two copies of the 1-20 or IAP -66 and give one back to you
along with your passport. These documents are extremely important, so be certain to
keep them in a safe place at all times.

After you pass through immigration, you will collect the luggage that was checked
by the airline and proceed to customs. Immediately before arrival in the United
States, all persons am given a customs declaration form. (See sample in Appendix
C ) You must complete the information requested on the front side of the form in
English The reverse side requests an itemization of articles you are bringing into the
United States You do not need to complete this side if the items you have are within
the exemptions afforded arriving nonresidents, you will deelare these articles orally at
the time of your customs inspection. (A complete description of items which are per-
mitted to be brought into the United States is contained in a publication, "United
States Customs Hints for Visitors [Nonresidents]," which is available at the U.S.
Embassy or Consulate ) Penalties fir concealment of items which must be declared at
customs g , more than one liter of alcoholic Ixvertges or one canon of cigarettes)
can be very severe Narcotics and dangerous drugs, obscene aniclessand publica-
tions, seditious and treasonable materials. hazardous articles (e.g., fireworks,
dangerous toys, toxic or pcisonous substances), fresh ./roils, meats and jegetables are
strictly prohibited Customs officials may open your suitcases, this process can he
time consuming.

After all customs procedures are completed, you are ready to continue your
journey to the designated U S. institution. At this point, depending on what previous
arrangements have been made, you may be met (by an official of the Chinese Em-
bassy or Consulate, by a representative of the International Student Service, by a
«immunity or student volunteer or by a friend or relatise) and assisted with connect-
ing travel plans. overnight a«onumxlations ur transportation to the host institution if
it is located in the same city as the port of entry. II you are not being met, it is your
responsibility to arrange the next portion of your journey. Many airports have
"travelers aid" facilities to asst incoming passengers. You should ask airline per-
sonnel about such assistance.

You will be arriving in the United States after a long flight and you may find that
weariness combined with excitement and anxiety Amin entering an unfamiliar situa-
tion in which you have to speak a language other than Chinese may cause-some
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uneasiness. If that occurs, don't worry. Americans arc generally friendly people who
arc happy to assist individuals who appear to be lost, confused or unsure how to pro-
ceed. However, most Americans tend to move at an extremely rapki pace, and you
may have to make a special effort to stop someone to ask for help. Some basic ques-
tions which you might need to ask follow:

Where can I get transportation into town?

How can I get to the train station (or bus depot)?

Where are the airline check-in counters?

Where can I get something to eat?

Where is the rcstroom?

B. IN THE CITY OR TOWN WHERE THE
HOST INSTITUTION IS LOCATED

If you are being met by a community or student volunteer on arrival in the c ty or
town in which the host institution is located, he or she will take you to the foreign stu-
dent office or academic department with which you will be affiliated, if it is during of-
fice hours, or to your temporary or permanent housing site. Temporary housing
may be in university or college facilities, an inexpensive but acceptable hotel or the
home of a community volunteer. If you are taken to temporary housing, the
volunteer will help you get settled and explain what arrangements can be made to
help you locate permanent housing. Also, if you have not eaten recently, the
volunteer will take you to a suitable restaurant or cafeteria in the area. Since
volunteers are not paid for their sen ices and may have several students to assist, you
should offer to pay for your own meal.

If you are not being met on arrival, follow the instructions you.received from the
foreign student adviser about reaching the appropriate office on campus or your tem-
porary or Remanent housing site.

In your first meeting with the foreign sitsdent adviser and/or personnel in the
foreign ctudern office, you should be given information about temporary and/or per-
manent housing, orientation sessions, senites available on campus and in the com-
munity and be assisted in adjusting to your new life. The foreign student office
handles the major concerns, other than academic, of all foreign students and scholars
on campus and you should always feel free to consult personnel in that office about

,questions vou have.

.C. SETTLING IN

Orientation sessions are scheduled for all foreign students ardYing on many cam-
puses to familiarize them with the ;nstitution's facilities, the roles of carious offices
and personnel on campus and sercites and programs available in the local com-
munity. Community or student coluntcers are often available to assist newly arrived
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foreign students in locating permanent housing, learning about supermarkets, lean-
ing establishments, launc-milts, thug stores, banks and mks facilities mailable in
the community and to help in general with adjustment to life in the United States. If
thete is no 5pecial orientation for foreign students, visit the person on campus who
has been designated as the foreign student achisek tv request information about items
that have not been discussed in the ()negation NCSSil s given for all new students.
Some major contents are discussed briefly in the following sections, details should be
prosided Iiy cath individual institution. Never hesitate to ask questions about items
which an: unclear.

1. Locating Permanent Housing

It is the responsibility of cath individual to scure appropriate housing. Knowing
that U S. housing patterns may be unfamiliar to foreign students, many foreign stu-
dent °likes prepare lists of mailable actommodations in the % itinny of the tampus,
proside student volunteers or staff Inemben, to assist with locating housing or work
with a community group which has (olunteers who tan atompany students search-
ing for housing. Possibilities include:

a. On-Campus Housing

Mott anangtmcnts for on-campus housing need to k made prior to arrkal on
tampus, if you are inttrtsted in obtaining one of the following typts of housing, you
should request information about aculabilit% Lusts and regulations at the time you
accept admission to the institution.

(1) Dormitory or Residence Halls

Single and shared rooms are mailable, with the latter the most prevalent,
undirgraduatc and graduate studtnts usually live in separate buildings. Donnitones
usually are for min onl% or %%omen only. but on some campuses. there are "coed" or
mixed dorms. in wlikh own Ike on one floor. women un another. To unmarried
pcoplt of the opposite scx are not Ahmed to share the same room ) A bed, desk, Chair
and Imokshclf are usually prosided, each oct.upant must supply Sheets, blankets,
towels, lamps and items to decorate the room. Bathrooms are shared. Meals are in-
cluded in a "room and board- plan but it is usually possible to arrange for a "room
only or "meals only- plan. If «xling Is allowed outside the main dining rcx,m of
the, dormitory. it is usually rtstritted to .1 !itchen mailable tv all donnitory residents.
Many donnitones arc dosed during lung (one week or more) holidays, and all
residents an required to lea%c until the end of the vacation period. (Although you
may nut !A: permitted to aside in the dormitory during these periods, you an ka(c
your personal bdongh....sbooks, clothes. etc in your room.) If you do not have
spetilic plans for such vacation periods. tumult the FSA about possibilities such as
staying with an American family.

(2) Marlin! Student Housing

A limited number of um% ersity apartments usually are available to married
students. Because of the tome enient location and tow cost, these apartments are in
high demand. Most are unfurnished.

9r-
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(3) Interne:flow:1 Houses

Many institutions have a special dormitory facility for foreign and American
students and visiting scholars. Designed to promote international understanding, the
facilities and Plantof such houses arc usually similar to dormitories or residence halls.

(4) Fmiemitits/Sororities

These'are groups of 40 to 60 men or women joined together by common interests
who live together in a house.' Membership in fraternities (for men) and sororities (for
women) is by invitation and is usually only for undergraduate students.

b. Off- Campus Housing

There are many matters to be considered in requiring off-aunpus housing, and it
it recommended that you hive an American accompany you on your search if possi-
ble Information about off-campus housing can be obtained in the foreign student of-
fice, the college or university housing office, from newspapers, bulletin boards, fellow
students and cze;ritmunity organizations. In looking for off-campus housing review the
following items*: contracts or leases;, the amount of-money required as a deposit;
locationsafety of neighborhood, distance from campus and availability of public
transportation; charges for utilities (electricity, gas, telephone)are they included in
the rent or are they the responsibility of the occupant and if the latter. an: deposits re-
quired to initiate service; are cooking privileges included. Also, be certain to obtain
and keep receipts for rent and utilities charges.

(1) Apartmey,

Apartment buildings are privately owned; units vary in size and in pricewithin
one building as well as between different buildings. Although you might wish to be as
close to the campus as possible to avoid transportation expenses, remember that
apartments nearer to campus usually are more expensive than those farther away.
Sharing an apartment with a friend or friends can help cut costs, but request infor-
mation about the number of persons that are allowed to live in .t single apartment
before making final decisions. The smallest type of apartment mailable is an "effi-
ciency" or "studio" which usually consists of one main room combining living
room, dining area, kitchen and bedroom, with a bath and toilet in a separate room.
Larger apartments are of many %arieties but have separate kitchens, living moms,
bedrooms. dining rooms and bathrooms. Apartments may be furnished (having
essential living mom. dining room, bedroom and kitchen furniture with the renter
supplying kitchen utensils, pots and pans, sheets. blankets, towels, etc.) or unfur-
nished (providing only a cooking stove and refrigerator).

(2) Rooming Houses

-Mese are usually private dwellings in which individual moms are rented
normally to single individuals. There is one kitchen which may be used all oc-
cupants. Sometimes these tyres of houses are called "group houses--m other

'Explanations of these probabl will be included in orientation sessions. but if wiz need further
clarification. ask the FSA or student or community volunteer.
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words, a group of friends, perhaps of varying nationalities and possibly is
Males and females, will rent an entire house, interview and select the individuals to
whom rooms will be rented and establish an overall system of responsibility for

-certain tasks.

(3) Private Homes with,,Ropms to Rent

Occasionally, individuals or families may rent a room of their house to a single
person. In these cases, it is important that you and the owner are compatible. You
should also check to sec whether you will be allowed to use the kitchen, i.e., keep food
in the refrigerator and cook, if you will be 'required to eat all your meals out of the
house or if meals will be provided by the owner on a regular basis. Make certain that
all conditions of renting such a room are written and agreed to by both yourself and
the landlord or landlady.

(4) Room and board in Exchange for Services

In some communities there may be opportunities for students to obtain free room
and board in exchange for services, such as taking care of children. Before in-

.
vestigating such possibilities, check with the foreign student office to see what.
authorization is needed from the local Immigration and Naturalization Service for a
foreign student to make such arrangements. You should` not consider such an
arrangement until you have adjusted to the new environmentcertainly not before
the second semester or term. If you eventually enter into such an arrangement, make
certain detailed agreements are put in writing about the specific duties you will be
assigned, the number of hours you are expected to devote to these duties every week,
whether or not you are expected to eat with the family or may use the kitchen to
prepare your own meals from food yoir have purchased. The responsibilities of the
employer should also be specified in writing. It is best for both of you to sign such
agreements in advance in order to avoid possible misunderstanding. If difficulties
should develop, consult your foreign student adviser.

After you have found a place to live, if you need essentials such as sheets, towels,
blankets, dishes and cooking, equipment, ask for assistance from the community
volunteers. It may be possible to borrow some of these items from a "loan closet"
especially established for foreign students, or volunteers can take you to inexpensive
stores to help in the selection of needed items.

2. Academic Registration

After you have made living arrangements, you can concentrate' on beginning your
academic pursuits. In preparation for registration, you should meet with your
academic advisera dean or faculty member in your major field of studyto re-
quest help in selecting courses. In U.S. institutions, although many of your courses
will be in your major field of study, courses in other departments may be required to
complete a bachelor's degree. Within your major department and in other depart-
ments, there are several courses from which you can choose. "Electives"7-courses
that are not specifically required for a bachelor's degreealso are available to com-
plete the total number of credit hours needed for a degree. Your academic adviser
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can discuss the possibilities with you and answer questions about carious alternatives.
The final decision about what courses to take, however, is yours. Graduate level
students will have the majority of their courses in the major area.

You should also check with the foreign student adviser to review the registration
pnxess and documents you will deed_ to pre.ent during registration. Registration
procedures %ary from institution to institution, it is usually a complicated and time
consutning task, but if you are well prepared you should not have any problems.
Again, if you are unsun: of proper procedures during registration, ask for assistance.

9 0
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-Campus Life

Many American students arriving on campus to begin their first year of
undergraduate study slo not yet know in what field they will major, During their first
two years of-study, they may take a variety of courses from a number of different
academic'deparimems to help them choose a major. Even when they have selected
their major subject (which they are usually required to do by the end of their second
year), they continue to take courses outside their major department. Similarly, while
a professor may be identified with one particular department, he or she may also hold
appointments or teach courses in another department. At the graduate level, study is
more specialized, and professors' and students' tics to a particular department will be
stronger, but are still not restricted.

You will have an academic adviser in the department responsible for your major
field of study, but he or she will not be offended if you also seek advice from other
professors. The objective of all concerned is that you receive helpful and informed
answers to your questions.

Academic departments, while certainly playing a major role in your on-campus
life, an not the only organizational units with which you will have contact. Each
academic institution in the United States operates. somewhat differently, but many
have a number of student associations that work with the administration and faculty
on academic concerns, rules for governing the student body, social activities, etc.
These activities probably will be discussed during your orientation to campus life,
and you are encouraged to participate in as many of the different activities as are of
interest to you.

A. SERVICES AVAILABLE

Each college or university provides a number of services for its students. The of-
fices providing these services often have different names at different institutions, but

^ the basic ones available at most schools are listed below. The purpose of these offices
is to assist students, so do not hesitate to visit the appropriate office when you have a
question All institutions have a number of publications which provide information
on various topics. Information is not disseminated to students through meetings of
academic departthents as it is in China; each student is respodsible for collecting
needed information by reading the school newspaper, looking at notices on bulletin
boards, talking with classmates and institutional personnel or obtaining a pertinent
publication.

1. Personnel

a. Foreign Student Adviser

The foreign student advise(FSA) and members of his or her staff provide a
number of services important to all foreign students on campus. Duties of FSAs vary
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from campus to campus, but most are responsible for providing assistance on im-
migration matters, coordinating all campus and community services available to
foreign students and serving as a liaison between foreign students and personnel on
campus and in the community.

Foreign student advisers arc willing to discuss any matters'with their foreign
studentseven extremely personal ones which in other societies might be discussed
only in the family. All discussions with FSAs are kept in strict confidence; and if the
advisers are unable to provide the assistance requested, they are prepared to refer
you to the correct office or person, giving you some background about the person
and advising you about how best to present your problem. In order for FSAs to pro-
vide the most effective assistance, it is important that you contact them when you first
become aware a problem might be developing rather than waiting until it has become
extremely serious.

FSAs will help with all immigration mattersvisa problems, transfers to other
schools, extensions of stay, travel outside the United States, employment permis-
sionand will assist you in contacting the local Immigration and Naturalization
Service office.if that should be necessary.

Qui.stions you have about academic procedures, expectations and requirements
can be discussed with the FSh. who can' help you understand the differences between
the American and Chinese systems and who can also explain these differences to your
professors Any interests you have in learning about various aspects of American
society can also be explored and the FSA can tell you about available opportunities in
the community in which you can participate and can help arrange activities of par-
ticular interest to you.

b. Academic Adviser

Your academic adviser, in addition to helping you choose courses and design your
plan of study, is also responsible for reviewing your progress at regular intervals dur-
ing the academic year and for advising you about adjustments in your academic pro-
gram opportunities for field experience and other activities that might enrich your
edtleational experience (profes.ional meetings, presentation of research papers, etc.).
He or she can also assist with questions you might have about the general cur
riculuni, degree requirements, troubles with a particular professor or English
language problems, If you have questions or would like advice from your academic
adviser, make an appointment to see him or her.

c...Professors

Professors meet with their students to discuss course content, assignments, specific
questions about a certain lecture, etc. The student/professor relationship in the
United States is an open one, and many times strong friendships are established dur-
ing discussions and debates on academic topics. Professors sometimes invite students

to their homes or to iafirmal gatherings at a meeting place on campus to provide the
(immunity for more casual discussion about topics raised in class, many students
find that these meetings pros ide additional insights into the subject being studied. Do
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not hesitate mask see._a.professor if you have not understood something in class,
need advice about a certain course, etc. Many professors have special hours set aside
each week for talking with students on an individual basis.

d. English Langdage Training

In.somesases, you may be required to take an English as a second language (ESL)
course to increa.,e your proficiency in English. This is important for your academic
career and will help you make more effective use of your time in the United States.

If you are not enrolled in an ESL Course and feel that you need additional English
language training, consult the FSA who ,can refer you to the appropriate person in
the English language department or contact a local community group that might pro-
vide volunteer help with English conversation.

e. Financial Aid Office

If you need financial assistance., you should visit the financial aid office. You
should also check with the foreign student office about aid available to fbreign
students.

f. Hotthing Office

The foreign student office probably will work closely with the campus housing
office to help you find permanent housing on your arrival. If you have questions
about housing at a later date, either contact the housing office directly or consult
the FSA.

g. Health Clinic
As you adjust to a new climate, diet, environment and pace of living, you may

experience some health problems. Every college and university has a student health
clinic or infirmary where doctors and nurses are mailable for consultation If they are
not able to help you, they can refer you to a doctor off campiis. (For more informa-
tion on health care in the United States, see the section, "Health Care/Insurance"
on pages 35-36.)

2. Written Sources of Information

a. Schedule of Courses/Institutional Catalog

Each institution publishes a catalog giving general information about the college or
university and listing the times, places and credits given for all courses offered. The
FSA or other students can tell you'where to obtain a catalog.

b. Maps of the Campus and Community
To help you orient yourself to your new surroundings, the foreign student office

should provide you with a map of the campus showing the location of major
buildings.,Staff in that office should also be able to provide a map of the community,
guides lo public transportation, lists of stores and restaurants. etc.

"3 if
ci
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c. Campus.Directozy_

A directory listing addresses and phone numbers of faculty members, staff and
students is usually published early in che:academic year. Such directories are gen-
erally available at the campus bookstore.

d. Campus Newspaper

Depending on the size of the institution, a campus newspaper may be published
on a1 clailY, weekly or monthly basis This paper provides information about campus
actiyies, course offerings, important deadlines and other news of interest to
studimts. The foreign student office may also publish a newsletter which gives infor-
mation panictilarly important for all foreign students on campus.

e. Foreign Student Handbook

Many foreign student offices publish a handbook containing information to assist
. foreign students in adapting to life on campus and in a new community. You prob-

ably will receive a copy of this handbook at the orientation session for foreign
students, but additional copies are available in the foreign student office.

B. CLASSES

1. Size/Format

The size of classes at U.S. academic institutions may vary from as few as five to
ten students to several hundred. The largest classes are usually in introductory
courses at the undergraduate level and are given in a lecture forinat, a professor will
talk on a specific topic for one class period (normally 50 minutes to one and one-half
hours), with little chance for questions from the students. Lecture courses usually in-
clude two lecture sessions and one small discussion group per week, the latter may be
conducted by,a graduate student and provides the opportunity for questions and
discussion about the lecture topics Courses beyond the introductory level usually
have classes of 20 to 40 students which may meet three times per week for approx-
imately one hour each time or may meet twice a week for approximately one and
one-half hours. These classes combine lectures by the professor with discussion by all
students. The smallest classes, those involving five to ten students, are seminars in
which the professor and students have the opportunity for in-depth discussion of a
topic, lively exchanges of ideas take place and all students are expected to participate
actively in the discussion. There are also laboratory courses, usually in the basic
sciences, which include at least one session in a laboratory per week in addition to
class sessions.

2. Professor/Student Relationships

Opportunities for interaction between professors and students vary, but students
in all classes are encouraged to ask questions of professors about points made in lec-
tures and to present their theories or opinions if different from those presented by
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professors. In classes attended by third and fourth year undergraduates and graduate
students, exchanges between professors and students can be particularly lively, with
students and professors alike airing their individual perspectives on an issue. As men-
tioned earlier, some professors arrange to contipue discussions with their students
outside normal classroom settings The informality and individuality of Americans is
set} esident in college and university classrooms, and many educators believe this
aspect of American educationthe chance for in -depth discussion between professors
and studentsis one of its most effective components.

3. Required Reading/Research Papers/Quizzes/Examinations

Each professor organizes his or her own course. The amount of reading required
outside class caries tremendously from course to course, and you may feel a bit over-
whelmed in the beginning about the length of time it takes you, to read and absorb re-
quired material. In the American education system, especially at the graduate level,
students are expected to read large amounts of material and synthesize information
quickly, so it L. important to develop skills which enable you to read through publica-
tions rapidly to identify the important facts. A syllabus listing all required reading for
a course is usually distributed by the professor at the beginning of the term. It is im-
portant to read all assignments according to the schedule recommended by the pro-
fessor, as this will help you understand the lectures and class discussions and will
facilitate preparation fur examinations. If you find that you are falling behind in your
reading assignments, make an appointment with your professor to discuss the
problem.,

Yuu may be -required to prcparre research or tens papers. The length and of
these papers car) from course to course, but the main purpose of such assignments is
to encourage students to du research on a specific topic, to digest information learned
and to report and comment un that inforniation. These papers are often important in
determining the grade to be receised for the course. If you base questions about the
scope; or preparation of a research paper, ask the professor.

Some professors gie quizzes or short examinations during the course to test
students op a partici,' r aspect of the subject. Sometimes students are I'm:warned
that a quiz will be pen in a certain class periodat other tunes a professor gives a
surpnsc quiz, i.e., one that has not been announced preciously. Other examinations
winch might lx gisen in a course include mid-term exams (in approxunatel) the
middle of a course) and final exams (at the end of the term). Exams can include
multipL /Nike questions, short answer questions and essay questions The in-
ch, idual professor designs the examinations for the course and determines what ques-

tions will best indicate the knowledge acquired by the student.
Research papers and examinations assist the professor in determining the ,,grade

which should be awa,ded to each student. 'the method of ealuation to be used
usually will Ix. explained by each professor earl) in the course Again, if you have any
questions, be certain to ask the professor In writing research papers and answering
examination questrons, remember that American professors are interested in the
opinions and analyses of their students, not just in a replication of the information
contained in the textbook or lectures.
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4. Attendance 1

Students are expected to attend .111 classes This is important not only to facilitate
understanding of course content but also to help prepare for examinationsand to
assure your presence if a surprise quiz is gken. Repeated unexplaineu ansences frOm
class may result in the professor giving you a lower grade in the course. If you:are
sick or Irae another valid excuse for flossing a number of classes. be certain to ex-
plain this to your professor.

5. Textbooks
°

Required textbooks for courses usually can be purchased at the campus bookstore
or a local bookshop. Textbooks can be expensive. but you often can discover, where
to buy used or seeond.hand hooks less expensively by looking at notices on bulletin

boards, reading advertisements in the campus newspaper and talking with

classmates.

C. CREDITS/GRADES/DEGREES

Each U.S. institution determines its own system of gradin and the requirements
for degrees. Each wurse you take ,v111 be assigned a certain number of credits or
points, a specific total of credits for courses completed successfully will be required to
earn a degree. Grades are given for each course at the end of each term usually in

letters (A,- B, C, D. F) or on a four or five point scale (4. 3. 2, 1, 0), but sometimes
courses are offered on a pass/fail basis. For specific information about the. system
used and degree requirements for the institution you will be attending, refer to its
catalog.

D. LIBRARY/RESERVE BOOKS/DEPARTMENTAL LIBRARIES

The central library on campus is one of the most important places for studentsall
students have open access to library materials and they are expected to use the blowy
to do required reading. research and studying. There will be an orientation to the
library at the beginning of the academic term to familiarize students with the

solaces and procedures. Sometimes professors will place books on reserve
fur students in their classes. These are normally difficult-to-obtain texts which often
can only be used in the library and which are kept in a central location Some depart-
ments also have !Roams with specialized materials pertinent to the topic of study.

E. ACADEMIC CALENDAR

The academic year in the United States is approximately 34 weeks lung; classes
usually start in August or September and end in May or June The year is divided
into terms, with institutions following one of several patterns the semester system

%%bleb dn.ides the calendar into two equal terms of approximately 16 weeks, the
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quarter system which consists of three terms of about 11 weeks each during the
normal imulemic year with a fourth term held during the summer months, and the
trimester system which has three equal terms of approximately 15 weeks each.

The major holidays which occur during the academic year are. Thanksgiving (the
fourth Thursday in November) when classes are normally suspended for a long
weeta.nclThursclay through Sunday, Christmas (December 25) and New Year's
Day (January 1) when two weeks to a month may be given as vacation, spring break
(usually held at Easter which falls in late'Marcii or early April) which may be a week
or two There may also be one day holidays during the academic year, and many in-
stitutions also provide a vacation period between academic terms.

Most students use the summer months to work, travel or relax, but a number of
institutions offer either regular or siicicial tours es during the summer months. By par-
ticipating in a summer academic session, it may be possible for a student to earn a
degree in a shorter time, than is normally required.

F. GRADUATE PROGRAMS

Graduate programs differ from those at the undergraduate leYel in a number of
ways such as clegreccif specialization, fees charged, residency requirements and
amount of research and writing. Rec,uiretnents for master's :red doctoral degree pro-
grams %al} among institutions offering such programs, and you should request
specific information from several U.S. institutions. Detailed information about
master's and doctoral degree programs is gien in somal of the publications listed in
Appencliic A The brief review gien below is reprinted, with permission from the
College 1,ntrance Examination Board, from Duerath Atcastbihty, and Quality. A Braf
Introduction to Arnentan Education for Non-Amencara, 1977. pages 14-16.

Master's Degree

A master's degree requlits at least one full .uademi: year of course work
beyond the bachelor's degree. Frequently a thesis is required: and occasionally
a comprehensive examination of general knowledge and proficiency m a
foreign language is also required.

Master's dec,,,rec. programs %my. considerably among the approximately 900
institutions that award them Programs leading to the degree usually re-
quire one or two years of achancecl stud). based upon graduate courses,
seminars and colloquiums, and in many cases, research or independent
creative scholarship. -Frequently , particularly in the sciences or enginerring
where Master of Science is the degree choice, a thesis based upon research is
required. and in the majority, of cases, an oral or written (or both) examination
is required Requirements may differ not only among institutions but
athiong disciplines within an institution as well.

Completion of 4 satisfac tory inaster's program is often prerequisite to enter-
ing into study at the doctoral leel. Master's degrees may be earned in as many
as 100 disciplines in large public universities. For the most p.m the will be



either Master of.Arts or Master of Science degrees, and there is no consistent
way to distinguish between the two. The master's degree marks the first
specialization beyond the bachelor's

Usually one half to two:thirds of the course work will be in the major sub-
ject. The remaining course work will consist of supporting courses and elec-
tives. The thesis is usually based on a limited amount of research, but as a
minimum could be based on an acceptable application of research techniques
that develop new data and information. Quality of writing is evaluated as is the
ability of the writer to present and effectively examine the topic.

Doctor of Philosophy Degree

A Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) degree requires a minimum of three years
of full-time study but often takes up to five or six years to complete. The
average amount of time is approximately four and one-half years, of which the
earned master's usually accounts for one year i; the course work is applicable.
Work at the doctorat.; level is highly individual and performed under close
supervision of a chairperson with advice, general supervision and e%aluation
being provided by a committee of at least two other professors from the can-
didate's area of study and one more from a supportive field in which the can-
didate is required to demonstrate competency.

Candidates usually prepare for their preliminary or qualifying examinations
during the later stages of their course work. Preliminary examinations measure
the candidate's general knowledge of the field as well as his or her mastery of
the particular discipline pursued by the student, these examinations indicate
preparation for independent and original \work designed to extend the student's
knowledge in the field. A Ph.D. degree` is almost always a research-oriented
degree.

A proposal for a dissertation is prepared by the student and presented to the
committee for ciiticism. Students are often required to rewrite parts or all of
their proposals several times before the eummittees are satisfied. Proposals in-
clude a statement of the problem to he examined, hypotheses to be in-
%estigattd. a review of the literature of the subject and the investigative
methodology to be applied. ,

When the dissertation is completed the student presents and defends it

lxforc an examining committee of the graduate faeult) The Nast majorit) of
students who take these "orals" successhill) complete the requirement....

G. ACADEMIC VOCABULARY

American regular!) use slang or jargon (spetial Nueabular),) when speaking. This,
coupled with hearing English spoken with different regional U.S. accents, ma) cause
you to ha.c sonic diflieult) in understanding Americans when you first meet them.
.1-o assist )ou in learning s' .ne of the Stan lard academic jargon. common words and
phrases used on U S. college and uni% ersity campuses are defined in Appendix D.
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H. SOCIAL/RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

A number of social and recreational opportunities arc available on campus and in
the local communitymovies, theater. symphonies, dances, sports, etc.which pro-
vide a chance for you to learn more about the American people and society. Informa-
tion about these activities probably will be given in orientation sessions, but it is also
good to watch school bulletin boards and notices in the campus or local newspaper for
special events. Sports equipment and facilities are usually available on campus.

mmuniti groups working with foreign students often plan special activities.
They might offer informal tutoring in conversational English, arrange seminars or
discussion groups on topics of particular interest to studerits from a number of court-
tries or plan home hospitality programs in which a foreign student is invited to an
Americanliome for dinner or to join a group of Americans for a special event. Your
foreign student adviser should have information about such activities.

Dating is certainly a focal point of social activities on campus Relationships be-
tween men and women in the United States tend to be more outwardly emotional
than they are in China. with sexual encounters more open. Bec ause of the Women's
Liberation Movement. which promotes equality,of the sexes, a woman might ask a
man for a date or pity for a meal. You may find yourself in some unfamiliar situa-
tions which r, At you fcel uncomfortable, but if you explain ale reasons for your
discomfort, the individual probably will understand and try to adapt his or her
behavior:

generali:cation, to keep in about Americans is that they work hard and
they play hard. They are often delighted to have you join them for social activities,
but it may be necessary for you to take the initiative to indicate your interest.
Although Americans are interested in China, they may be reluctant to ask you ques-
tions about your life in China, your family. etc., again, you should initiate conversa-
tions rather than wait for invitations. If you wish to invite Americans to join you in
an activity, remember that many Amencans have busy schedules and so will cer-
tainly appreciate receiving more than 24 hours advance notice of the event.

v7
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V. Life in the United States

As has been mentioned previously, volunteers from the local community may
assist you in learning about ;acilitks in an American community. If there are other
Chinese students on campus who have been in the United States for awhile, they also
may help you'. Some services which may be of particular concern to you are briefly
described below. As you encounter new experiences and if you have questions, ask
for explanations; Americans expect this and will be happy to help you.

A. MONEY AND BANKING

U.S. currency uses a decimal system similar to that used in China. The basic unit
is the dollar (similar to a pan), written as 5. The dollar is subdivided into cents;
amounts smaller than $1 can be written in two styles: either 504 or $.50. Paper cur-
rency is available in the following denominations: Si, $2, $5, $10, $20, $50 and
$100. ($2 bills are not seen often, however.) Bills of all denominations arc the same
size and color. Coins made of cop[er and silver are available in denominations of IC
(called a penny and similar to fen), 54 (a nickel, similar to wu fen), 104 (a dime,
similar to mao), 254 (a quarter) and 504 (a half dollar). The official rate of exchange
in Deceniber 1981 was YI = US$.56.

One of your initial conce-ns will be to find the most efficient way to pay for items
such as rent and books. Most Americans have a checking account at a local bank
which permits them to pay by check. If you have a large amount of cash or a large
check on arrival at your host institution, you will want to open an account at a conve-
nient bank as soon as possible, as it is not wise to carry large amounts of cash. (Most
Chinese government-sponsored students and scholars in the United States receive
their king stipends from the PRC Embassy or Consulates once every three months,
individuals sponsored by the Chinese government for a brief stay in the United States
probably will receive their lising stipend for the entire length of their visit upon ar-
ris al in the United States.) There may be a credit union or branch bank on the cam-
pus, or you may find an all-purpose bank within easy walking or biking distance
from campus. An employee of the bank, the foreign student adviser or a community
or student volunteer can explain the basics of banking to youhow ti depoSit
money, cash a check, keep track of the balance in your account, etc.

You must have an identification (ID) card when paying by check. The student ID
card issued by the institution may not be acceptable, but you should be able to obtain
a salid ID -card through the local office of the state motor vehicle department. U.S.
driver's licenses or credit cards can also be used for identification purposes.

The amount of money you keep in a checking account should be enough to cover
sour basic costsrent, focxl, clothing, books, etc. If you have additional n ones, you
night %sant to open a sti% ings account. Interest rates paid on sasings accounts differ
Burn bank to bank, and you should ins estigate the sarious ty pes of swings accounts
available in the area before you open such an account.
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The use of credit cards is widespread in the United States. Banks, credit card com-
panies and stores issue credit cards which can be used to make purchases at
restaurants, stores, hotels, airlines, etc. Bills are mailed to credit card holders one a
month; if the bill is not paid within 30 days, an additional "finance charge" is added
to the bill. Applications for credit cards are available in many banks and stores. Infor-
mation !s requested about the applicant's source and amount of income, length of
residence at the present address, outstanding hills and type of bank accounts. Many
companies that issue credit cards require applicants to have a specific income before
approving issuance of a credit card. Again, do not hesitate to ask American friends
about requirements for obtaining and using credit cards.

Tipping for certain services is expected in the United States. Amounts given in tips
vary from place to place and person to person. The following are meant to serve only
as guides, with more generous tips usually being given in larger metropolitan areas
or in situations when service has been-particularly efficient. In a restaurant, diners
usually add an amount equal to 10 to 20 percent of the bill for the waiter or waitress
who serves them. Taxi cab drivers normally expect a tip of between 10 to 15 xrcent
of the total fare Porters who carry your luggage at airports, train stations or 41 hotels
are usually given 50e to SI per suitcase.

B. COMMUNICATIONS

The telephone is central to American society and culture. You will see telephones
everywherein houses, office buildings, on street corners. Americans do business by
phone, shop by phone, make appointments and call friends "just to chat." Private
phones are those installed in a house or office which are paid for by the occupant on a
monthly basis. If you deride to have a phone installed in your residence, ask staff in
the foreign student office or a community volunteer about the procedures for arrang-
ing this Pay phones are those found in public places which require the caller to insert
money into the machine before being able to place a call. someone can show you how
to use such phones.

If you live in a dormitory, it may be possible to make arrangements with the local
phone company to have your own account. This would tx:nnit you to make long
distance calls from the dormitory phone and have the charges billed directly to you,
you would therefore not have to reverse the charges on all your long distance calls so
the person you are calling must pay. If you live in a morning or group house, a system
for handling all phone charges will be agreed upon by all tenants.

There are telephone books in every U.S. city and town. The "white pages" are
alphabetical lists of individuals by family name and organizations by company name,
the "yellow pages" are organized alphabetically by categorye.g., banks, hospitals,
restaurants, etc and appropriate businesses are then listed alphabetically under
each category If you are search;ng for the phone number of a certain type of
establishment, but do not know the exact name or which firm yu'a want, the yellow
pages can be extremely useful since all enterprises M the same field are grouped
together Each town has special emergency numbers for such facilities as the lire
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clepanment or police station. These are often listed in the front of the telephone book.
If you arc in an emergency situation and do not know whom you should call, dial
"0" for the telephone operator and he or she will be glad to assist you.

When someone calls you on the phone and it is not convenient for you to talk or
you wish to end the conversation, it is not rude to indicate that you must hang up
because you have an appointment, must get back to work or have someone with you.
Many Americans enjoy talking on the phone and would continue a conversation
unless you indicate that you must hang up.

Telegrams or cables can be sent either by phone or by going to the specific office
which provides such service. (These offices can be located through the yellow pages
under the heading, "Telegraph Companies.") Telegrams, cables and long distance
phone calls can be expensive and there are a number of ways to lessen the costs, e.g.,
making calls at night or on weekends or sending cables in a specific fashion. It is good
to ask about special rates in the city where you are located, as these vary across t.hC

country.
On some campuses there arc post offices which provide basic services. Larger

post offices in the town or city will handle any services not provided by the campus
post office. In December 1981, I- mail rates between the United States and China
for letters were 40C per half ounce (14 grams) for the first four ounces and 392 for
each additional half ounce; postcards cost 28¢ to mail. Airmail letters between the
United States and China take between four days and two weeks.

C. TRANSPORTATION

Most large cities in the United States have public transportation systems which
trichick buses and subways. Often exact change is required to pay the fare, so it is
good to ask about this prior to taking your first bus or subway ndc. Smaller towns
probably will not have subway systems, but/may have bus mutes Taxis also are nor-
mally available, but they are mom expensive.

Bicycles are not as prevalent in the United States as in China, but many
Americans do ride them to and from work or School or for informal outings. If you
art:Interested in purchasing a bicycle, less expensive ones can be purchased in second
hand bicycle shops. Also, check school bulletin boards for notices about bicycles be-
ing sold. Be certain to obtain copies of state and local rules for the operation of a
bicycle. in some places it is necessary to register bicycles and you should ask about
this. Because streets in the United States are dominated by motor vehicles, it is im-
portant to use lights for night cycling and to wear jackets or shins easily visible at
night. It is always advisable to have and use a bicycle lock.

II sou are thinking of purchasing or operating an automobile in the United States,
there are a number of items which must be considered. You must have a valid
driver's license and the car must be registered in the since where you arc living and
must be insured. To obtain a U.S driver's license, you rims: pass a written examina-
tion about lc al clising laws. an eye examination and a road test Information about
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requirements for driver's licenses and a manual explaining locll driving regulations
can be obtained at the local or state bureau of motor vehicles.

Deciding whether or not to, purchase a car requires research and thinking about
what type of car will meet your needs and fit your financial situation. Talk with a
number of car dealers, read advertisements for automobiles in local newspapers, con-
sult publications such as Consumer Reports (usually available in libraries) which provide
information about all kinds of automobiles. Financing the purchase of a car can be
arranged either through the car dealer from which you are buying the car or a local
bank. Banks tend to offer lower interest rates, but you should investigate all
possibilities before making a final decision. The car must be insured before you drive
it and must be registered in the state where you are living. Most states also require
that cars be inspected at least once a year to make certain they are in good condition.
Buying and insuring a car in the United States are extremely expensive, so be certain
to talk with a number of persons before committing yourself to the purchase of an
automobile.

Cars can also be rented. To rent a car you must be at least 21 years of age (many
states require you to be at least 25 years of age), have a valid driver's license and
show proof of ability to pay for the rental. You may also Lc requested to show your
passport when renting a car If you are interested in renting a car, request informa-
tion from various local car rental dealers, as prices and requirements vary

D. STORES AND OTHER FACILITIES

A supermarket is an American phenomenon which may be unfamiliar to you It is
a large store which sells ail kinds of foodpackaged. canned, frozen, freshand
might also carry drugstore items, hardware, cooking utensils. etc. Prices in super-
markets tend to be slightly lower than those charged in small neighborhcxxl grocery
stores If a tour of a local supermarket is being arranged for foreign students by a
community volunteer. it will be helpful for you to participate so you can become
familiar with the offerings of the various sections of the store. This Is particularly im-
portant if you plan to do most of your on cooking. Few Americans mil: all their
meals beginning with fresh meats and vegetables, there ,ire many nutritious frozen
fcxxls available which save a great deal of preparation time There may also be some
Chinese food stores in the local communityor a special section of the supermarket
specializing in Chinese foods.

There are many types of stores in the United Statesthose specializing in one
winmodity, e g.. records. looks, clothes, furniture, etc. and shops which Je I I a
variety of items such as department stores. There also are a number of discount
siors which sell standard items at reduced prices and second hand stows which sell
used items at lower prices You should receive information about local stores in the
orientation materials you recei.e Imm the foreign student office. Normal hours of
business for most stores arc 9 a in. to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday, they do not
close for a period at mid-day However, many stores open earlier and remain open
through the early eening hours and are also open on Sundays. There are even some
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stores which remain open 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Be certain to ask about
the hours and days of business of various stores and about other matters which are
unfamiliar to you. No items are rationed in the United States.

Many communities have established "loan closets" especially for foreign students.
You can borrow items from these facilities, use them for the duration of your stay
and return them cleaned and repaired. if necessary, when you leave. Also, do not be
surprised if American volunteers offer to lend you furniture, cooking utensils or
sheets and towels from their homes, as this is a very acceptable and often-used
custom.

Open air markets such as those common in China are not standard in the United
States. However, in many larger U.S. cities, fresh' vegetables and other commodities
are usually sold on busy street corners or at intersections where several major streets
meet. Often very good produce at prices lower than those charged by grocery stores
or superr..arkets can be purchased at these stands.

There are also a number of facilities such as .ndromats, dry cleaning facilities,
drug stores and hardware stores in most towns. Explore your neighborhood to see
what is ;.tvailable within walking distance of your place of residence.

E. EATING ESTABLISHMENTS AND DINING CUSTOMS

There is a wide variety of eating establishments in the United States restaurants
that specialize in food from one particular country or part of th;. vorld and which
range in cost from inexpensive to very expensive, cafeterias where you serve yourself
from items available at a counter, "fast food" places which offer inexpensive pre-
prepared foodshamburgers, hot dogs, fish sandwichesand so forth. To learn
what types of restaurants are available in the area, ask your American friends or look
in the yellow pages of the telephone book under the heading, "Restaurants."

It is safe to drink the water in all parts of the United States and it is not necessary to
order bottled water in restaurants. Most Americans prefer water served cold, and the
Chinese custom of offering hot water as a beverage is unfamiliar, however, if you
would like some hot water, do not hesitate to ask for it, as it can be provided easily.

Paying the bill for eating in a restaurant is handled in a number of ways in the
United States. Sometimes the person who has invited you out for a meal will pay the.,
entire bill, other times, it is "dutch treat," i.e., each person pays for the food and
drinks he or she has consumed and adds a bit extra as a contribution toward the tip
for the waiter or waitress. In a restaurant where you are being served by a waiter or
waitress. the bill will be presented at the end of the meal. In a cafeteria or fast food
restaurant. normally each indnidual pays for his or her on food as it is ordered or as
scxm as it is received.

Normal ranges of times for eating in the United States are as follows. breakfast
; to 9 a.m., lunch-12 noon to 2 p.m., and dinner-6 to 9 p.m. On non-business
days. Americans may liac brunch. i.e . a combination of breakfast and lunch foods
which is usually eaten sometime Ixtween 11 a.m. and 1 p.m
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Americans often entertain at home rather than taking guests out and you therefore
nay be invited to a meal in an American home, It is difficult to generalize about
these situations, as each indisidual entertains in the style inI ost comfortable to him or
her and most suited to the particular,occasion and number of guests. When going to
an American home, you should try to arrive at the time specified in the invitation,
but you should not arrive more than a few minutes early, as the host or hostess prob-
ably will be busy preparing the meal Americans Lonsider; has ing meals together as a
time for socializing as well as for eating. If you are inLited for an evening meal,
cocktails (usually alcoholic beverages but if you wish something non-alcoholic, be
certain to ask for it) and hors d'oeusres (e.g., crackers nd cheese or peanuts) will
normalls be served first in the living room to allow timer for conversation. The meal
may be served buffet stylewhere each person helps himself or herself to the food
arranged on the tableor all guests may be seated at a able. In the latter Lase, food
as Ix passed from one guest to another and each pets m is expected Co help himself
or herself. Because of the informality and individualis so presalent in American
s(x lets, the host ur hostess very salon) acres the guesls. When asked if you would
like an additional SI l .9g of any of the food asailable, do not fed it is necessary to a-
«llt but do so if you would like more. Your host or hostI.:ss will not be offended if you
decline, he or she simply wants to make certain all guests hose a sufficient quantity of
food to eat. I :

I
.

Dinners Inas be SCR ed in a number of .courses, including perhaps any or all of the
following. appetizer, soup, main course (nwat, poultry LT fish, segetables and rice,
noodles, potatoes or bread), salad, cheese and crackers, dessert and toffee or tea.
Coffee and tea may Ix SIT\ ed at the table in the dining room or mas be screed more
informally in the lining room. After-dinner liqueurs also may be ()tiered.

Conversation among guests will continue through the meal and umy go on fin- a
long unit after the meal. Americans want thew guests to "fed at home or Ix: relaxed
and «milortable during their skit If you are uncertain about the limpet utensils to
use, how to eat a (main ts pc to(xl or what you are supposed to do next, watt!) you'
host or hostess as an exampleoi ask for assistance. Americans realize that their
tustott.s and habits tray be different from those f011ossed .ii Chma and will be happy
to explain the reasons they arc doing things in a certain manner.

Many Americans, when ins ited to another person's home, take the host ur 11,stess
a gift of wine or flowers which the s present on amsal. At the end of the evening,
most people depart at approximately the same time. If you must lease earlier than
the others, do not worn, simple extend your apologies to the host ui hostess for has
inq to lease earls. II sou hale particularly enjoyed the esening, sou inight want to
(all of write d note to the host or hostess thanking him or her.

F. SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

. a«ustomed to our new ens irmitnent, ask alx)tit am reeom-
nit ii(1( (1 salt ti pr«autions 'sou should take 1:tiliintinatels, the United States is nut
Iii( oI mole, and sou should Ix tan tut to lock your plate of tesidence, take precati-
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bons against thieves (do not carry large sums of cash), ask if there are particular areas
of the'city where it is not safe to walk at night and so forth. You probably will not
have any problems, but it' is a good idea to take some basic measures to protect
yourself If you do have problems, ask the police for helpeither by telephoning kuill
the local emergency number which should be listed in the front of the telephone book
or they telephone operator by dialing "0") or b) approaching a policeman or
policewoman who is in the vicinity.

G. HEALTH CARE/INSURANCE

The cost of health care in China and the United States differs greatly. Virtually
none of the medical services and facilities available in the United States are govern-
ment funded. All care is rendered strictly on a fee for service basis, andcosts may ap-
pear exorbitant to you.

A physician or dentist who treats you in his or her office mayaharge 530 to 550 per
visit. X-ray, laboratory and prescription charges will be additional.

Hospital charges are also expensive, even by American standards. H you have to
be hospitalized, your bill will be determined as follows:

Room and BoardThe amount charged per day for your bed and meals. This
charge varies widely, but as a guideline:

Ward (several people in one room)$100 to S200 per day;
Semi-private Room (two or more people)-5125 lo $240 per day.

Operating RoomAn amount charged for the time you use the room. 515(1
minimum.

Recovery RoomAn amount charged for .he recovery room sem ices. used if
necessary after surgery: $80 minimum.

Ancillary Hospital Charges The amount charged for miscellaneous hospital
services such as laboratory, x-rays, blood and prescriptions 550 per day
minimum.

Anesthesia ChargesThese ma) be on your hospital bill or billed separately
your anesthesiologist Cost ssal be about 30 percent of the surgeon's lee. Other
charges may be Included for an assistant surgeon, a consultant, an ambulame,
special nursing care or physical therapy.

(The above costs do not include the fees you must pay your doctor or surgeon.
Those will average 5250 per day.

The elnergeno nxim or "Outpatient" clinic at all hospitals is stalled and
equipped to handle cruel gent its The fees are reasonable. but will range nom $40 to
seeral hundred dollars per )isit depending upon the senousness of your case

Natural!), no one intends to km(' an accident or become ill. but these vents are
totalh more& table The first thought' most students tease is that the) can go to the
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college or university health clinic for free or inexpensive care. That is not necessarily
the case. The vast majority of campus health clinks have only part-time physicians,
few beds and no surgical facilities. They do have the personnel, however, to refer
students to the proper outside sources, but then, of course, you must be prepared to
pay the bills involved.

Most Americans have medical or health insurance to protect themselves against
sudden and unexpected medical expenses. Unfortunately, while the concept of in-
surance is simple, the selection of a policy amongst the myriad offered by hundreds of
insurance companies can be a bewildering experience. While all educational institu-
tions offer some form of medical insurance, usually costing $80 to $180 per year, the
policies seldom meet the needs of foreign students, as they were designed to supple-
niznt the existing plans held by most American students or their parents. Though
you will have no such supplemental plan, buying one of these policies is certainly
better than having'no insurance at all.

Because of this problem, the National Association for Foreign Student Affairs
(NAFSA) became the policyholder of L,veral insurance policies designed strictly for
the use of foreign students in the United States. The programs are comprehensive,
reasonably priced and carefully monitored to be certain they continually meet the
needs of foreign students. Premiums average $170 per year for a single student and
$500 for a married student accompanied by his or her dependents. Details about
these insurance policies are available from your foreign student adviser or from the
NAFSA office (1860 19th Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20009).

While insurance will not cover all your medical expenses, it is an absolute necessity
in the United State:. Becoming disabled by an accident or illness is one of the most
serious hazards that all fdreign students face, for it threatens the foundation on which
their financial stability depends.

H. TRAVEL WITHIN THE UNITED STATES

If you have the opportunity to travel to a region of the United States other than the
one in which your host institution is located, you can make arrangements by air.
train or bus. Air transportation tends to be the most expensive, but there are a
number of special fares and you should ask airline personnel about the least expen-
sive way to take the trip you are planning. Train and bus travel (the !atter being the
least expensive mode of transport), provide good opportunities for seeing the country.
Again, many special fares exist, so inquire about the possibilities.

A number of types of accommodations are available. A YMCA or YWCA
(Young Men's/Women's Christian Association) is probably the most economical
place to stay. These facilities are often referred to as "Y's" and are usually located in
downtown or central business districts Rooms are available with or without bathin
the latter case, a bathroom is shared and the charge for the room is less expensive
Hotels range from lir.urious to very simple, with prices at the former being much
higher. Hotels are usually kkated within the towr. or city limits Motels an designed
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primarily for travelers who are driving and tend *to be on the Outskirts of a city or
town or on the open highway Again, prices vary considerably according to the style
of the motel.

There are organizations in the United States which will arrange special trips for
foreign students which might include a stay in the home of an American family. The
International Student Service spbnsors a VISIT program in which community
volunteers throughout the United States assist foreign students in planning trips. The
Experiment in International Living also arranges various kinds of home stay pro-
grams where foreign students can visit an American family. Information about these
and other opportunities for travel in the United States are available in the foreign
student office at your host institution.

To help you find inexpensive accommodations throughout the United States, con-
sult Where to Stay in the U S. From $2 to $20 a Night. The 1980-81 edition of this book
is available from the Council on International Educational Exchange, 205 East 42nd
Street, New York, NY 10017, for $4.95. This publication and others providing in-
formation about travel in the United States also should be available in the local
library.

I. TRAVEL OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES

If you arrange to travel to other countries during your stay in the United State,
you sho'uld ensure that your papers are in order for reentry to the United States
before your departure. Discuss your plans with your foreign student adviser. Since
most U S. visas issued to students and scholars in China are three month double-
entry visas, you usually will need to renew your visa while abroad. There is an excep-
tion to this when traveling to Canada or Mexico. For your reference and informa-
tion, some U S. Immigration and Naturalization Service regulations for travel out-
side the United States arc outlined below.

If you arc traveling to Canada or Mexico for less than 30 days and your U.S. visa
does not contain the notation 212(dX3XAX28)the symbol indicating that the bearer
requires special permission to enter the United States, you are not required to renew
your visa You should carry with you your valid Forms 1-94 and IAP-66 or I-20A.
INS will automatically revalidate your U.S. visa upon reentry to the United States.

If you do have 212(dX3XAX28) marked on your U.S. visa, Canadian or Mexican
diplomatic missions require a letter from the U.S. Department of State before pro-
cessing your Canadian or Mexican visa. The Swiss Embassy recently began requir-
ing Rah a letter as well The U S. Embassy or Consulate in the country to be visited
also roust be notified so it can renew your U.S. visa. In these cases, you or your
foreign student ad iser should notify the Department of State of your travel plans by
send* certain information to tht. --isa office. (Your foreign student adviser will

eIG

know what information to send ) *lite visa office will send letters to the appropriate
foreign consulate in the United States and to the U.S. Consulate in the country to be
visited stating that titi ha.e authorization to travel to the country from which the

isa is being requested and to reenter the United States. You must then apply tp the
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Canadian, Mexican or Swiss Embassy or Consulate located in a U.S. city near you
to obtain a visa to visit that country (Canadian visas for Chinese visitors take at least
five days.) When you apply for your U.S. visa at the American Embassy or Con-
sulate abroad to reenter the United States, you must present a valid passport, two
passport photographs, a copy of the valid IAP-66 or 1-20 and the visa application.

When you arc traveling to destinations tither than Canada, Mexico or Switzerland
and need a new U.S visa, you should apply for it at the appropriate American Em-
b:essy or Consulate in the country to be visited. You follow normal procedures for
visa renewal and do not need a letter from the Department of State for your visa.
I lowever, iryou have the CHINEX notation on your visa, be certain to inform your

student adviser of your travel plans before leasing the United States. This will
nablu the foreign student adsiser to notify the Visa Office of the Department of State

of the city and country in which you will be applying to renew your U S. visa. The
Visa One will then send authorization to the appropriate U.S. mission abroad to
renew your visa to permit reentry into the United States

J. U.S. IMMIGRATION REGULATIONS

\irk you arc in the United States, you must adhere to the 'ides and replations
of the 1' S hninigration and Naturalization Service (INS). The nghts and respon-
silmlioes of all foreign student., in the United States are very specific aue, dear.
Gt nc ral information about these should be pen to you by your fortip student ad-
' i r and any time von have questions about INS regulations, you should not hesitate

the' foreign student offic r on campus. Because Mutational txt hanges be-
ts +e e n the Unite d 5tatcs and China are new, there are some rstnetunis for Chinese
nationals which diflei Inuit those lot citizens of other countries. Information about
the st is as alit& in the foreum student oflit c, but they an also ()talent(' below lot
soui ieleren«..

'1, Reporting Obligations for Travel in the United States

\'is,t, of many Chinese students and scholars untenng the United States are
manipt d with a 2I2(d)(3)(A)(28) classification Senile of the is hays the kuklitional
iu mum!). CHINEX, which refers to inclusion under the eche( atunial exchange agree-
ment hoween the Uti;d States and China.

.II (111NEX stucks,its and scholars are obligated to reixm certain types of travel
within the United Statesrugulatitms called access umtrols. A CHINEX student of
sk Iiular is defined as any e Mien of the People s Republit of China sisning the United
Stan s to participate in an t xcliangc pngratti financed by the U.S. of (;Iiiiiese
gibs( fitment aml'or to lecture. ix titian restart!) or study in a %lentil-it en technical
field

S government place.; access controls on Chinese exchangers in particular
lit Ids lel study in re sponse. to similar «nitre& applied to AITIClieans in China. If you
have the CHINEX designation in sour passport, you arc required to notify the
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aDepartment
of State in writing of any professional travel plans. Professional travel is

travel outside the host institution related to your academic work, such as travel to
a conference, laboratory, researdi facility or factory. An information sheet describing
requited procedures should be given to you by your foreign student adviser.

/ 2. Extensions of Stay

a. J-1 Visa Holders

An IAP-66 is valid for a maximum period of one year. If you have a J-1 visa and
arc planning to stay in the United States for more than one year, you must renew
your IAP-66 and extend your "permission of stay" with INS. To do so, you must
request a new IAP-66 from the exchange visitor program's responsible officer. If you
are sponsored by the Chinese government, you should also request permission for an
extension of stay from the Chinese Embassy.

If you do not have the CHINEX designation on your visa and wish to apply for an
extension of stay, simply request a new IAP-66 from the exchange visitor program's
responsible officer Once this has been obtained, send the valid IAP-66 plus the
expiring 1-94 to the nearest immigration office and request an extension of stay.

If you do have the notation CHINEX on your visa, the exchange visitor program's
responsible officer must request approval from the Department of State before issu-
ing the new IAP-66. There is usually no problem with this and after the responsible
officer has received a letter of concurrence from the Department of State, he or she
will give that to you and you should send the letter with the new IAP-66 and the
expiring 1-94 to the,;local INS office to apply for the extension of stay.'The local INS
office must have this written notification from the Department of State before it um
issue an extension of stay to a person with CHINEX stamped on his or her visa.

b. F-1 Visa Holders

'Since March 30, 1981, Forms 1-20 have been issued on a "date certain status"
basis determined by the anticipated completion date of the studies to Ise undertaken.
X11 you have an F-1 "isa, you therefore may not needgto request an extension of stay
during your visit in the United States. (The length of time you are permitted to stay
in the United States is written on your Form 1-94 by the immigration officer at the
port of entry into the United States ) If it is necessary to extend your permission of
stay. consult your foreign saident ad iser alxtut appropriate procedures to fullu .

3. Change of J-1 Category

If you are a scholar sponsored by the Chinese gmerranent and wish to change
your j-1 category from that of a scholar to a degree seeking student. Clunesc g()% ern-
ment regulations .quire that you request permission from your sponsor in China,
You should tonta« your Chinese sponsor directly. sending copies of your cor-
n spondence to the Counselor fin Education, Embassy of the People's Rtpublit of

China. 2300 Comic:Lucia Ayenue. N W., WasLington, DC 20008. VIn n you write
to y inn- sponsor. you should enclusi .t letter from the U.S. institution confirming that
u is willing to have you Isecome a degree-seeking student.
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After permission has been received from your Chinese sponsor and if you have the
CHINEX notation on your sisa, the exchange visitor program's responsible officer
will apply to INS for a transfer of category, explaining in detail the reasons for the
,category change and why it is necessary for the completion of the original objective.
INS will make a final determination in the case after consulting with the Interna-
tional Communication Agency (ICA) and the Department of State.

ICA ordinarily would not allow an exchange visitor to transfer from one category
to another, i.e., from researcher to student, as such transfers are interpreted to mean
a change in educational objective or the setting of a new objective. However, because
U.S -China academic exchange is a new program, ICA is taking into account the
unique circumstances by which many CHINEX exchange visitors come to U.S. in-
.ci,utions. Therefore, cases involving the change of category of a CHINEX PRC
scholar to that of a student normally will be approved if there is reasonable substan-
tiation that the original objectives of thy cxcitange visitor are being served. Cases
normally will not be approved when the ,,"r1INEX exchange visitor has changed his
or her objectives.

If you do not have the CHINEX notation on your visa and wish to change J-1
category, you should follow normal procedures, i.e , request a new IAP-66 from the
exchange s 'saw- program's responsible officer and submit the application for change
to INS These eases will be handled in the same manner as those for all other foreign
nationals.

4. Change of Institution

If you have the CHINEX notation in your s sa ant. wish to transfer to a different
U S institunun but remain in the same field of study or research, you must request
permission to do so from the Chinese Embassy and then obtain a new 1-20 or
IAP-66 from The new sponsor. The new sponsor must request appro,a1 of the
transfer from tlx Department of State, and you should inform the new sponsor of
this requirement. After permission has been received from the Department of State,
the new sponsor will issue you an 1-20 or IAP-66. You then need to have the foreign
student ads iser or responsible officer at the original institunon endorse the new 1-20
ur IAP-66 so you are released from the original sponsorship You thea submit the re-
quest fur transfer to INS with the letter of approsal from the Department of State.

If you do net Iht%e the CHINEX notation on your sisa and wish to change institu-
tions, you should follow the same prxxxdures as all other foreign nationals. Your
foreign student adviser can explain them to you.

K. U.S. INCOME TAX LIABILITY AND SOCIAL SECURITY

The United States and China do not yet have a tax treaty. Therefore, regulations
applleable to students and scholars from other fc reign eountnes also apply to Chinese
students and scholars. (A brief synopsis of these is given below. For mike detail, see
U.S. Internal Revenue Semite (IRS) publications No. 518, "Foreign Scholars and



Educational and Cultural Exchange Visitors," and No. 519, "U.S. Tax Guide for
Aliens," which should be available in the foreign student office.)

Chinese nationals coming to the United S.ates on F-1 or J-I visas who receive a
salary from any sourceU.S , Chines' or otherwisehave the following U.S. in-
come tax obligations.

You will be taxed as a nonresident alien and must file Form 1040NR by April i5
each year. Your taxes are on a graduated base, which is indicated in the instructions
fee filing Fortn 1040NR. Persons on F-I or J-1 visas do not pay social security or
unemployment taxes You should examine your first pay check to make certain the
eniployer'is not deducting these taxes. If these taxes are being deducted, you should
refer your employer to IRS Circular E No. 15, "Employers' Tax Guide," which
gives tax information for nonresident aliens. Also, you are not taxed on interest in-
come from savings, etc.

You can itemize seductions, but are limited to taking deductions for the following
items state and local taxes, contributiors to charitable organizations and personal,
casualty and theft loss You can also talc -nployee business expense deductions such
as transportation to the United States, IT s and lodging if you are temporarily away
from your Chinese tax home and work for your original employer upon return to
China.

It is important to keep accurate records and receipts of food and hxlging expen-
ditures during your stay in the United States, as these expenses can amount to
substantial deductions These deductions apply only to the principal person, not to
accompanying family members.

(There also may Ix state income taxes which you are obligated to pay. As tas laws
y,q-y considerably from state. to state, consult your FSA to learn what the local tas
regulations are.)

L. CHINESE EMBASSY AND CONSULATES
IN THE UNITED STATES

vent passport h lost or stolen during your stay in the United States. you should
wilta t the neatcst Chin( se Embassy or Consulate In IX« mix r 1981. the following
Chinese missions were open in the United States:

Embp-,,y of the People's Republic of China
23(X Coin et tient Avenue. N W
Washingtca, DC 20(X)8
Phone: !02/'328 -25(X)

Consulate General of the People's Republic of China
1450 Laguna Street
San Francisco. CA 94115
Phone: 415/563-4885
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Consulate General of the People's P.epublic of China
34.17, Montrose Boulevard
Houston, TX 77606
Phone: 713/877-8100

Consulate General of the People's Republic of China
520 12th Avenue
New York; NY 10036
Phone: 212/279-4260

Additional Chinese Consulates are scheduled to be opened in Chicago and
Honolulu within the next few years.
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VI. Characteristics of Americans and
American Society

There arc a great many differences between the United States and China; at times
you may not understand the actions of Americans or particular facets of the
American society. When you first arrive in the United States, you, like students from
other countries, may experience "culture shock"a feeling of disoriedtation or con-
fusion that often occurs when someone leaves a familiar place and moves to an un-
familiar one. This is normal and you should not be disturbed by it. As you become
more accustomed to life in the United States and to American attitudes, uncomfort-
able feelings should diminish. Americans usually are willing to answer questions and
explain situations which may be unfamiliar to you, so never hesitate to ask for
assistance.

Ii is difficult to generalize about characteristics of Americans, as U.S. society is
composed of persons who come from numerous social and cultural backgrounds,
who live in varying economic situations and whose ways of approaching and living
life differ radically. The items mentioned below arc Offered not to encourage you to
"become American," but to help ease your adjustment to life in the United States.

Individuaiism, independence and self-reliance are common American traits. Each
person is expected to make most decisions for himself or herself about all facets of
lifeeducation, career, home. The immediate family (mother, father and children)
is an important aspect of society, but in ways different from those of China. Children
are encouraged from an early age to become self-sufficienttaking care of their
clothes and bedrooms, perhaps helping to cook and dean and to begin thinking for
themselves. Parents provide advice and assistance when needed, but the importance
of the individual is stressed. The importance of "thinking for oneself' may appear to
be selfish or uncaring behavior, but it is not meant to be. It is assumed in the United
States that individuals will take the initiative, develop individual perspectives and ap-
proach life in their own particular fashion. This does not mean family members and
friends are not important to Americans; sometimes there are very dose relationships
between relatives and friends, but they are perhaps on a different basis than is normal
in China. .

Friendship in the United States does not entail specific duties and may be of short
duration with limited obligations between one person and Another. Americans are
highly mobile, moving from one job to another and one city to another, and
therefore may find it difficult to become deeply involved with others. The importance
of being self-reliant and the undesirability of having to depend on others adds to
Americans' hesitancy to form many dose friendships. On the other hand, most
Americans tend to be "friendly" and are willing to assist foreign students, a surpris-
ingly large number are generous in offering hospitality in their homes or in loaning
items which might be useful ,
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Gifts are often exchanged between friends and family members not only on occa-
sions such as birthdays (Jr holidays, but for special reasonsexpressing affection cr
appreciation, for example. When a gift is received in the United States, the receiver
is expected to open it in front of the giver.

Americans tend to be informal, often addressing each other by their given name
when they first meet (given names are written first in American names), having
guests assist with a meal they are preparing, inviting someone at the List minute to
participate in a certain event, etc. This mformalit:, is seen in types of dress, lifestyles,
forms of entertaining, relationships between pdrsons of different age and status, etc.
There is a paradox in this, however. Americans will be very relaxed about some
matters, such as discussing some topics openly which in other societies would be
shame' only ssith the inner family or welcoming an unexpected guest, and yet be set)
strict about othersfor example, the importance of prisacy (knocking on a door
before entering, asking permission to borrow items of personal property such as
lxxtks, allowing tune and space for persons to be by themselves), calling persons
heron going to visit them, reluctance to ask a person's age or discuss personal
finances, using polite terms such as "please" and "thank you" at times that other
societies would consider unnecessary and so forth.

It may also seem a bit unusual that a society which prides itself on its informality
can also be so time conscious. Many foreigners view Ameriums as being "ruled by
the elock"eserything operating on specific. schedules, people hurrying from one
place to the next (Jr from one task to another. Punctuality is important, and people
an expected to be on time for appointments, classes, socia; omits, etc. or if they arc
going to be late, to tall to let the host or hostess know they sill be delayed. "This
disc ssion ith time may also cause Americans to be impatient and abrupt when they
encounter delays.

\mcntant dreier dealing with prcblems and conflict direuly. If then has been a
disagn Lint nt or nnsunderstanding between two friends, rathel than !lase a third
px rson seme as a mediator. the two friends will diseuss it directly. There is not the
same emphasis on "saying face" in the United States as there is in China

You may find the preoceupation with inatenalisin in the United States thseum en
ing. "Suu ass" often tends to be nieasured by tilt amount if money and material
goocls a person is able to au umulate. Must Ameneans work extremely hard at their
lobs. %%wild not tonsidtr taking a rest in die middie of dal, work clay and are always
looking for a way to letter their posmon They want to feel in unittbl of their lives
and behest that what is good or desired Is s inually unlimited if they %%IA k hard. 'Iles
time and atnbition to ''gct Acad.' !lase prtxlueed some extellent results, but Lase
also crated .mine waste in natural and human resources

Cie mtptatante of the oohs 'dual good as opposed to the tokens e gocxl. the
able Of work units and responsibility to an os Crall authonty, the stress .\mencans
plau on the rights of the nails idt.al, not tit goy mullein, and many other fat ets of
Ana man Melees Ma) strange to you. Atilt ritans minx:times boast about the
mot s ul tht Um tt d Sian s, but malts an also willing to discuss the weaknesses of

hhdrr scuts, they an extremely curious about China and set know here aixtut it,
s Inc in a highly sophisticated technical stxlety and yet may appear to be liaise,
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childlike and unsophisticated in some matters. These and many othtr paradoxes will
occur to you is you become uniliar with American society. Your stay in the United
States not only will provide an opportunity to see first hand things you have only read
about or seen in movies or on television but also will help you put them in perspec-
tive Americans tend to be quite talkative and will be interested to learn your impres-
sions about the United States and to hear about Chinese customs and society.
Becoming accustomed to Americans and American society will certainly be a
challenge, but your experiences in the United States should prx,:c. rewarding, both
professionally and personally.

5
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ATII: Leaving the United States

Before leaving the United States, all J visa holders must have income tax clearance
(also referred to as a "sailing permit," which is valid for travel by all means of
transportation). Such persons are required to demonstrate to the U.S. Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) that they have had withheld from U.S. income all ap-
propriate federal taxes. Proof that this requirement has been met 4s not evenly
enforced at all U.S. ports of exit, but it is nonetheless a requirement of all persons
holding j visaswhether or.. not any income has ban earned during the period of stay in the
United States.

Clearance for tax purposes can be requested in person only at any IRS office with the
following documentation:

valid passport and Form 1-94;

dated travel ticket;

evidence of federal taxes paid on income in the past two tax years, and

evidence that appropriate income tax has been withheld from the current year's
income;

OR

eidence that no taxable income has been earned during the period of stay in the
United States. (This can be a letter from the sponsor plus a letter from the U.S
host institution confirming that no employment income has been earned that is
of a sufficient amount to be taxed.)

IRS personnel will use the above evidence to complete a Form 1040-C sliming
preliminary compliance with U S federal tax laws. If it is found that you have not
paid all federal income taxes for which you are. liable, you must pay all outstanding
taxes before you will be issued a sailing permit and be allowed to leave the United
States. A final tax return form to report income earned and U.S federal taxes paid
for the current tax year can be requested from U.S. missions abroad after January 1
of the next year.

The sailing permit should be requested no more than 30 days before actual de-
parture. The law requires that such procedures must be completed at each departure,
irrespective of the duration of the sojourn abroad.

F visa holders with taxable income are required to file a tax clearance Form
1040-C as well. If no taxable income has been earned during the period of stay in the
United States, F visa holders are not required to complete anything in writing, but
must give an oral declaration to the imruigration officials upon departure stating that
no money was earned during the stay in the United States.

In addition to this legal departure requirement, make certain all outstanding bills
are paid, reimbursements for any deposits on apartments and/or utilities are received
and leave a forwarding address with the foreign student office and the local post office
so mail which arrives after your departure can be sent to you.
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As you arc preparing to leave the United States, you will be busy packing, collect-
ing books and materials you want to take home with you and taking care of last
minute details necessary for any departure after a long stay. You will also want to
find time for final visits with the American friends you have made and to arrange to
maintain the professional, educational and social ties you have developed. While you
may wonder if you will have time to complete all your departure tasks, the intense
activity may help ease the sadness of leaving good friends and colleagues. Your stay
in the United States will then soon ix: over, but you will have many good memories
to take home with you to share with your family and friends in China and you will
leave the lives'of Americans who have known you enriched by that experience.
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APPENDIX A

LOCATIONS OF U:S. EDUCATION REFERENCE
COLLECTIONS IN CHINA AND THE GENERAL

MATERIALS CONTAINED THEREIN

COLLECTION LOCATIONS

Beijing (Peking):

Bureau of Foreign Affairs
Ministry of Education
Beijing 100806
People's Republic of China

National Beijing Library
Y Wenjingiie
Beijing 100800
People's Republic of China

Press and Cultural Section
American Embassy
2 Xiushui Dong Jie
Beijing 100610
People's Republic of China

Shanghai:

Bureau of Higher Education
500 Shanxi Bei Lu
Shanghai 200041
People's Republic of China

Shanghai Municipal Library
Nanjing Xi I,u
Shanghai 200003
People's Republic of China

Press and Cultural Section
American Consulate General
1469 Hitaihal Thong I,u
Shanghai 200031,
People's Republic of China

49

North China Region:

Tianjin Municipal Library
22 Chengde Dao
Tianjin 300031
People's Republic of China

Northeast China Region: ,

Liaoning Provincial Library
Da Nanmen
Shenyang, Liaoning Province

110012

People's Republic of China

Jilin Provincial Library
Changchun, Jilin Province 130021
People's Republic of China

Heilongliang Provincial Library
IA Fendou
Harbin, Heilondiank Province
People's Republic of China

Northwest China Region:

Shaanxi Provincial Library
146 Xi Da Jic
Xi'an, Shaanxi Province 710001
People's Republic of China

Gansu Provincial Library
Lanzhou, Gansu Province 730030
People's Republic of China



East China Region:

Nanjing Library
66 Chengxian Jie
Nanjing, Jiangsu Province 210018
People's Republic of China

Shandong Provincial Library
297 Danning Ha Lu
Jinan, Shandong Province 250011
People's Republic of China

Zhejiang Provincial Library
54 Daxue Lu
Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province

310009
People's Republic of China

Fujian Normal University Library
Changanshan
Fuzhou, Fujian Province .

People's Republic of China

Central Souih China Region:

Zhongshan Library
71 Wende I.}u
Guangzhou,! Guangdong Province

350001

People's Republic of China

Henan Provincial Library
Yousheng Lu
Zhengzhou, Henan Province

450053
People's Republic of China

Hulxi Provincial Library
45 Wuluo I.0
Wuchang, Wuhan, Hubei

Province 430060
People's Republic of China

Hunan Provincial Library
265 Zhongshan 1.0
Changsha, Hunan Province

4100(/2
People's Republic of China

Si)

Southwest China Region:

Sichuan Provincial Library
222 Dongfeng Lu
Chendgu, Sichuan Province

610016 ,

People's Republic of China

Yunnan Provincial Library
Kunming, Yunnan Province

650031

People's Republic of China
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GENERAL REFERENCE WORKS
CONTAINED IN THE COLLECTIONS

1 Accredited Programs Leading to Degrees in Engineering Technology, 1979Engineers

Council for Professional Development, New York, 1979, pb 12 pages.

2 Allied Health Education Direacg--Council on Medical Education of the
American Medical Association, Chicago,, Illinois, 1978, pb 503 pages.

3 Barron's Guide to the Two-Year CollegesWilliam R. Graham, Barron's Educa-
tiral Series, Woodbury, New York, 1979, pb 2 volumes: 1-264 pages;
111106 pages.

4 Bound for the United Stales. An Introduction to U.S. College and University
Life U.S -China Education Clearinghouse, Washington, DC, 1982.

5 The College Blue Book, 17th Edition MacMillan Publishing Company, New,
York, 1979. pb 3 volumes: 1-835 pages; 11-519 pages; III-824 pages.

*6 The College Handbook 1979-80, 17th EditionThe College Board, Ness York.
1980. 1679 pages.

7 Comparative Guide to Ameri can Colleges, 8th Edaionjames Cass and Max Ban-
baum. Harper and Row, New York, 1977, pb 1017 pages.

8 Gaits at L' S. Education InstitutionsInstitute of International Education, Ness
York, 1979, pb 156 pages.

9 Doctor of Philosophy DegreeCouncil of Graduate Schools, Washington. !X:,
1977, ph 13 pages.

10 Engineering EducationAlto-ramie ProgramsEzKineeis Council for Pniks-
sional Development, New York, 1978. 1 page.

11 Engineering EdueationEngineering College Research and Graduate
StudyAmerican Society for Engineering Echo anon, WAangton. DC.
1979, ph 254 pages

12 Engineering Education in the l'nited StatesInstitute of Intcmational Education.
New York, 1973, ph 39 pages.

13 Eng lbh Language and ()imitation Programs in the 'rata States Instittitt of kat !-
national Education. New York, 1980. ph 144 pages

* 14 Entering ihgher Education in the 'niter! States.1 Guide for Students from Othe7 Gaol-
Ines The College Board. Ness York. 1977, ph 59 pages

15 Imam ail Planning far Studs in the ['rated States .1 Guide for Students from Other
Countries-1 he College Board, New Yolk. 1976. ph 43 pages

\ix astt nsk Indit att. pubIR tiLlIk lulpful in priAidiliv, 4t its d
Ilitt(14.111 ting appitynatc lur Nrtli fit Pi kil IN I ti tt.,.uth.wtfap
pilldt1011 anti 41(111111S1(ills 1)101tlitlit's
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'16. Graduate Programs and Admissions Manual 1977-79Council of Graduate
Schools, Washington, DC, 1977, 4 volumes: 1-198 pages; 11-216 pages;
111-214 pages; IV-302 pages.

17. Graduate Study in Management 1978-79Educational Testing Service,
'Princeton, New Jersey, 1978, pb 559 pages.

18. Guide for Study in the U.S (bilingual edition)U.S. International Com-
munication Agency, Hong Kong, 1980, 130 pages.

19. Guidelines for Selecting English Language Training Programs Center for Applied
Linguistics, Arlington, Virginia, 1978, pb 10 pages.

20. Guide to Graduate Programs in Economics and Agricultural EconomicsThe
Economics Institute, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado, 1977, pb
328 pages.

21. Introduction to American Colleges and Universities (Chinese)U.S. International
Communication Agency, Hong Kong, 1979, 104 pages.

22. Lov4cy's Career and Vocational School Guide, 5th EditionSimon and Schuster,
New York, 1978, pb 142 pages.

23. Map of Universities and CollegesNational Association of College Admissions
Counselors, Skokie, Illinois.

24. The Master's Degree Council of Graduate Schools, Washington, DC, 1976,
pb 12 pages.

25. National Liaison Committee on Foreign Students, Overseas Counselors' ManualThe

College Board, New York, 1976, looselcaf hinder, 88 pages.

26. 1979-1980 Accredited Institutions of Postsecondary EducationAmerican Council
on Education, Washington, DC, 1979, pb 382 pages.

27. Peterson's Annual Guides to Graduate Study 1980Peterson's Guides, Princeton,
New Jersey, 1980, pb 5 volumes. 1-570 pages, 11-924 pages, 111-1385 pages;
IV -606 pages; V-614 pages.

28. Peterson's Annual Guide to Undergraduate Study 1980Peterson's Guides, Inc.,
Princeton, New Jersey, 1980, pb 1960 pages.

29. A Sleeted List of Major Fellowship Opporiunthes and Aids to Advanced Education for

Foreign NationalsNational Research Council, Washington, DC, 1976, ph 23
pages.

30. Sources of Finan_ial Aid Available to Students and Scholars from the People's Republic of

China U.S. -China Education Clearinghouse, Washington, DC, 1980, pb
13 pages.

31. Student Expenses at Postsecondary Institutions 1979-80The College Board, New
York, 1979, pb 84 pages.

*32. The United States System of Education (bilingual edition)U.S. International
Communication Agency, Hong Kong, 1979, 32 pages.

33 Vi;tting the U S A (bilingual edition)World Today Press, Hong Kong,
1973, 118 pages.

U
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APPENDIX B

SAMPLE 1-94 (ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE RECORD)*

I f.m9f N... (Capital Law,/
PLEASE TYPE OR 7-HeM4
PRINT CLEARLY. CesAA, of CeNsoAtto h./WI.. AI/. losIMIOnOn Monts..

1 MOTH CLEGIBLOPIES MDST BE cAINA D3-7`ik,
(DO NOT USE PENCIL)

: All p05550915. 511159
C I, S C.LiAni, tomplet

Pois*Agor 11.04.1 AlIt Ihss to lonmsvont.
orict Pirneri1 Rss C4AC. ffi -6.1 1,l)(.). cl At Alien, tompll Numb., Sktot C.ty. PiOvini (SttO) C.A.., Al PA,AtenAl IlesidAtwoilop lour I.A., only

ii Foreign Visitors Give 3 -1- Lit 5AvoLITuA) Lot, ZE13 )Aka ?...(..
Month, 1), AAA Yoe, c4 Cott

lio

XA)
nel

i

UMMi SMOM Adi11.11 2141/A City and Slaw

(ss 7$ 17Th E.AlUE; SAS A.)ctsc c CA
AWN.. A...In./0 N., r Vossel 54 M/1..1

Address Where You
Con be locoirrd frt4 \i ):),1 174o

To be Comp leted Only co,. iiiiii,iii. (5:wo,' Co..,., et thin.
For Arriuol .A1.1 S

3.E-1 likk) CHIA)ATHIS FORM REQUIRED . . )... 06,041 Of
BY U.S. IMMIGRATION
S. NATURALIZATION BEI 3-IA)C)

SERVICE. v Month, Oey end U., VosO InvOil
IX (DO NOT FOLD)

(not actual size)

'"Ili, form is filled in with fictional data as a guide
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APPENDIX C

SAMPLE U.S. CUSTOMS DECLARATION FORM*

... oggIr,V.:=1:11"4'...J"
,.. CUSTOMS DECLARATION

f01$070 ,.....gaAT0. 0 CUSTOM AlOCTOO.S
.

il
S.C. G Tovt.a.k p 4O Of Yu? OW. I OH 0 01. Et....,,,.......... ft..,..,.,L___
, ...,..... ......". MOMS 0TiAl

7. ii EA) X I it) t
J 0. CO 4. /0,,
PlAl ._,.'l 111,oTrirTrillr7r------

C 14 110A

OW 0.4 NO .0
CA AC 9am5Wale.....
cl-itmA0 00...

3 -1 -41 A/41.1.1"UN Ltd
BE t 3 0.)<N, ? Z. C.

O[o1.1.... 011 ,a,10477II.
C r i t S ) 4 . AVCvue

,4},k) 7 R AA)CA C,C)/ 6A `/41.) )...,. o Kfao 1. .101114.1

/00 4.)C1 O,, -1...-=-....do...war , woo,. qr. ...I..... II a d
r ....e'er., roe. Mr or, ....4.2.y..L.,........... ft,L. :" 1ir-i................. sa,........,................4....,,.............,..,......

......... ......... to .
., erge err .,, rot. Aro .a A.. .. re,*arr., .r,rerr .1 arra ...rye ore,........... ow..VO1
r0. wo ,, a VIA .00v a ,,, lie aot OA" Oa;

ONICUTO 4 qin..K.) e---ei- , ow)ta ...tJ-....-.-..LLT=. to MO . ow... . .. .am. Us. NINO. tit,.
0 ..... tIt.thtt ,111.. *Of sr I Ir.., ors.. ...re.. r r r *row, ire.e r or. 6/ Or. ...... It itt...* .. *4 ow ....not Oman no* On. On so...O.. . oor a. vo1 aa amt. lo ... I ... grradowe r re, Ir. r,....... ...yr...., . or., me Ko 0 V. 0. a i
Salas Oa T 0.7. ow. 11 ...awl Yaw Ouetn. Tan.* Coo.. 5 ooa /.. ' re Oa*.0' o, a.... O Oa, u a , ' aao . ....

oo °ow' ....W.% - 011 ow.. o.a. ...Pa,,,m) eNaar P O 0. Vs**. a.. , ' , C " o''''...p.a.. 4. ,,,. rya....$ ..0,
g...----- -----7- ---..:....

:2:4?fol
t t V. Zt-t-t-, .,

I 0-
;

iOa .! f 4.7-4.11;::

0.410400. OM. 0, aa,.,

FRONT SIDE

0.
O

,,
.

,
.qtit
ii
li
p.

I:,,-ii
!.,iI,
Li

litII
:r1
sii
it!ti:
vt
Pial3

r

0

0

:4.0.

1.

1
i
s
1
<

(not actual size)

REVERSE SIDE

liwan filled In cid) fit clonal data de, a gulch. (.1
CiA0
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APPENDIX 13

COMMON VOCABULARY USED ON U.S. CAMPUSES

A.A./A.S.: Associate of Arts/Associate of Science degree awarded by a community
or junior college upon completion of a two year liberal arts program.

A.A.S.: Associate of Applied Science degree awarded by a community or junior
college upon completion of a two year program, generally in a commercial or
technical field of study.

Academic Adviser: Wither of the faculty who helps and adsises the student on
academic matters He or she may also assist the student during the registration
process.

Academic Probation: A status resulting from unsatisfactory academic work, a
\Naming that the student must improse academic performance or be dismissed alt. a
speeific period of time

Academic Year: The peri(xl of formal academic instruction. usually exteno.ag
from Septernlx.r to June Depemling on the institution, it may he tinkled into terms
of varying lengths: semesters, trimesters or quarters.

Accreditation: ApproNal of colleges. universities and secondar> schools by

nationally recognized professional associations. Institutional accmlitation ailects the
transferability of credits from one institution to another before a degree program h
completed.

Add a Course: To enroll in a course in which the student was not pre '<isi-.
registered

Advanced Placement or Advanced Standing: A %.,tiNer of some of the studies
normally required for an undergraduate degree, granted to a student on di basis of
prior stuck or expenence (often as indicated by the student's pedormance on spet ial
.aminations).

Alumnus: A person who has attended or graduated from a school. college or
university

Assignment: Oat of (lass work required bs a professor. duc by a spot die date

Assistantship: A study grant of financial aid to a graduate student that is off( n d in
returr. Ior certain services in teaching or laborator> supenision (as d teaching assis-
tat) or services in research (as a research assistant)

Audit: Permits a student to take a class without receisiag a glade or am ( mint.
I- alireigents and lees are M nli ICI in le `, the wine as those lot c redit status.

WA.: Bachelor of Arts degree awarded upon completion of a lout year prot;ram ()I
study: generally includes studs of a loreign language,
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B.S.: Bachelor of Science degree awarded upon completion of a four year program
of study; generally does not include study of a foreign language.

Blue Books: A small booklet of paper with a blue cover usually used for essay-type
examinations.

Bulletin: See College Catalog.

Bursar: See Cashier

Campus: The land on which the buildings of a college or university are located.

Carrel: A small enclosed desk in a library reserved by individuals doing research.

Cashier: The office or person within the university administration to which all fees
are paid.

Class: Referring to the year of study 1st yearFreshman, 2nd yearSophomore,
3rd yearJunior, 4th yearSenior, also refers to a group of people who meet with a
professor on a scheduled basis.

Class Rank: A number or ratio indicating a student's academic standing in his or
her graduating class. A student who ranks first in a class of 100 students would report
his or her class rank as 1/100, while a student ranking last would report 100/100.
Class rank may also be expressed in percentiles (i.e., the top 25 percent, the lower 50
percent).

College: An institution of higher learning that offers undergraduate programs,
usually of four year duration, which lead to the bachelor's degree in the arts or
sciences (B.A. or B.S.) The term "college" is also used in a general sense to refer to
a postsecondary institution.

College Catalog: An official publication of a college or university giving informa-
tion about academic programs, facilities (such as laboratories, dormitories, etc.), en-
trance requirements and student life.

Community or Junior College: An institution of higher learning that offers pro-
grams of up to two years' duration leading to the associate degree in the arts or
sciences (A.A or A.S ) or to a technical degree (A A.S.). Credits earned at a com-
munity or junior college are usually transferable to a four year institution with pro-
grams leading to a bachelor's degree. Students un a two year program prepare for
semi professional or technical employment. Community and junior colleges usually
require a secondary school diploma, or its equivalent, for admission.

Conditional Admission: Admission granted to students who do not meet all
admission cntena, students may be placed un probation for a specific period of time
until ability to do acceptable work is demonstrated.

Consortium: When there arc several colleges and universities within close prox-
imity of each other, they often join together in a consortium The ackantages of at-
tending a college which is a member of a consortium are that students have the
resources of many libranes, instead of just one, that they hac the opportunity to take
courses at a member institution which would not be mailable at their own college,
and that they can take achantage of many of the combined cultund and educational
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opportunities offered when the members of the consortium unite to present panel
discussions, special lectures and unusual courses.

Core Curriculum: A group of courses in aried subject areas, designated by a col-
lege as one of the requirements for a specified degree. Same as Required Courses.

Course: Regularly scheduled class sessions of one to five (or more) hours per week
during a tern A degree pmglain is made up of a specified number of required and
elective courses and Narks from institution to institution. 'The courses offered by an
institution are usually assigned a name and number for identification purposes. (See
Course Number.)

Course Number: The number gien to identify a course, e.g. Mathematics 101.
Numbers 100-300 usually refer to undergraduate wurscs and numbers above 400
are graduate courses

Cram: Intense studs for a test at the last possible moment. This is not a recom-
mended way to study

Credits: I 'nuts institutions use to record the completion of courses of instruction
(with passing t higher grades) that art requited for an acadenu«legree. The catalog
of a collect( or Linnet-sit\ defines the amounts and kinds cit credits that are required
for Its degree, and states the aloe in tents of degre IA-editor -credit hairs" or
"credit pcnnts.'of each wurse ()titled

Cut: Unauthorized absence !loin a ( lass

Dean: Ditectot ar highest authoza walun a (enain pwlessional s(hctl or (allege
of a timersit

Dean's List: l'he list of trill time iitidcrgtadtialt. stud:tits %%Ito liae armad pules
of honor tor a given term

Degree: 1)iplonia or talc tont( tml by a «illt g( 011111sit 01 plotessional sch(x)I
upon «nnplenon of a pies( nlx.(I p11 gtanl of studies

Department: .\thrarri,tratRr NtrIAIR hum tit st huol. (till( g( tit um\ ersit in %On(
instruction in a eertain tidd .4 stitch is grit ti istuli as an Inglish 1)tpanitient ( r
Flistor Department)

1)iscussion Croup: \ gams( m.111(11 nil ( Is \\ its put( ssot tit

lemurs ptesented 1.15 the ptotss(it

Dissertation: Ila Nraterr tin an original top( ot itscat(h, ibtralk presented as
one of du final tquitments tot a (1(x total degle

assistant (I) (IV( USN

Dormitories: }lousing tat ihues it s( (I tut stud( its on the d ampus ut ()Hug< tit
tint\ (rsit .\ Rim( al <fonuitur 501114 iii(111(11 .111(11 lit RX)InS. batili(X)11,s. «ilinnOn
iixnlis and possibl a cafeteria

Drop: See Volitira,r1

Drop and Add: I hat ix nod dining du first two weeps of fix setnestt (luring
m.111(11 student. ma N. IA1.111141 pru14t.rnts .d 1.15 oppIng and "adding
!nurses Consult the tleparunt nt or uhool tar du (401(11 procedure
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Electives: Courses that students may "elect" (choose freely) to take for credit
toward their intended degreeas distinguished from courses that they are required
to take.

Eng as a Second Language (ESL): English language training for persons
whose first language is not English.

Exchange Visitor Program: A program which brings students, trainees, teachers,
professors, research scholars, international visitors or medical trainees to the United
States for a variety of educational purposes under the bixmsorship of an agency or
organizatiOn which has been designated as an Exchange Visitor sponsor by the Inter-
national Communication Agency.

Faculty: The members of the teaching staff, and occasionally the administrative
staff, of an educational institution. The faculty is responsible for designing the plans
of study offered by the institution.

Fees. An amount charged by schools, in addition to tuition, to cover costs of in-
stitutional services such as use of laboratories, computers, etc.

Fellowship: A study grant of financial aid, usually awarded to ; graduate student.

Final: The terminal examination in a class or course.

Financial Aid: .N general term that includes all types of money, loans and part-
time. jobs offered to a student.

Flunk: To fail an examination or a course.

Foreign Student Adviser: The person associated with a schoci, college or univer-
sity who is in charge of providing information and guidance to foreign students in
such areas as U.S government regulations, student visas, academic regulations,
social customs, language, financial or housing problems, trine' plans, insurarix and
certain legal matters.

Fraternity: A social orga;zation of male students which has specific rules, regula-
tions and objectives. Some 'limbers of the same fraternity otioi live together in a
"fraternity house." Membership is by invitation and is usually limited to
undergraduates.

Freshman: A first year student at a high school, college or university.

Full-time Student: One who is taking a full load of courses at an institution, the
number of course s and hours is specified by the institution.

Grade: The evaluation of a student's academic work.

Grade Point Average: A system of recording academic achievement based on an
average, calculated by multiplying the numerical grade received in each course by
the number of credit hours studied. Students in other countries do not need to pro-
vide a grade point average on their admissions application, and should instead refer
the institutions to the accompanying detailed records of their education.

Grading System: Schools, colleges and universities in the Unaed States commonly
use :dm- grades to indicate the quality of a student's academic perfOnnant e. A (ex-
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Mien°, B (good), C (average), D (below average) and F (failing). Work rated C or
abort is usually required of an undergraduate student to continue his or her studies;
work rated B or higher is usually required of a graduate student to continue. Grades
of P (pass), S (satisfactory) and N (no credit) arc also used. In percentage scales, 100
percent is the highest mark and 70 percent (or 65 percent) is usually the lowest pass-
ing mark.

Graduate: A student who has completed a course of study, either at the high school
or college level A graduate program at a university is a study course for students who
hold a bachelor's degree.

Graduate or Grad Student: A student studying for a Master's or Doctor's degree.

Grant: A stipend given to an undergraduate or graduate student.

Grants-in-Aid: A gift of financial aid which does not take into account academic
excellence.

Gut Course: A phrase used by students to describe a course in which good marks
are give for minimum work.

Higher Education: Nstseconclary (tertiary) education at colleges, universities,
Junior or community colleges, professional sclux)1s, technical institutes and teacher-
training schools.

digh School: The last three or fOur yeas of a 12 year public education course in
the United States.

Honor Fraternities: Greek letter organizations honoring students who have
achieved distinction in academic areas or service.

Honor System: A system which trusts a student not to cheat in any academic
matter.

1-20: Certificate of Eligibduy which is issued and sent to a forels.ln student by a
scluxil which finds the student academieally qualified for admission to pursue a lull
course of study, necessary document for obtaining a student (F-I) visa.

1-94: Am' al/Departure Record which is attached to a fortap student's passport
when he or she enters the United States

1 -538: .Npplic anon by Nonimmigrant Student for Extenston of Stay, appheation
whit h is filed foi an extension of stay. permission for part-time employment or prac-
tical training and for permission to trai..,fer from one silted to another.

IAP-66: Certificate of Eligibility which is issued and sent to a foreign student by
uho,l, organitation. agency or foundation which has been designated by the U.S
International Commumeation Agency as a sporoor qualified to arrange for specified
educational objectises under an exchange sisitor status, necessary document fq- ob-
taining an Exchange suitor (J-I) sisa. granted to Fulbright scholars. gosemment
employees and, in some cases. to sell sponsored students.

ID (Identification) Card: A card which states that an indisiclual is a member of
the stuck m body . imixinant on and off campus card is usually issued by the
college or university during the registration period.
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Incomplete: .1, temporar mark given to a student oho is doing passing %toil, but
oho cannot complete all the umrsc requirements during the term. The student must
have a calk! reason for not finishing all course stork on schedule and must complete
the course within a period of time acceptable to the instructor.

Independent Study: A inetlxxl of receiting credit for stud or research indepen-
dent of the assignments of any specifie course. Such stud is often part of an honors
program in the Audener. major and is seqx.tx iced by a specified professor to %% hum
the student is accountable.

,INS: U.S Immigration and Naturalization Service, %%Inch is part of the U.S.
Department of Justice.

Institute of Technology: A institution of higher education %%Inch specializes in
the sciences and teelmologt,,, e.g., the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Junior: third year student at a high seluxil. thltege or university.

Lecture: Common inetlux1 of instruction in college and unit ersit courses, a pro-
fessor lectures in classes of 20 to somel hundred students. The course may be sup-
plemented pith regular small group discussions led teaching assistants.

Liberal Arts Or Liberal Arts and Sciences or Arts and Sciences): A term refer-
ring to academic studies of subjects in the humanities (languages. literature.
philosophy, the arts). the social sciences (economics, souolow.. anthropolog),.
histor. political science) and the sciences (mathematics, physics, chenustr).

Loan: Any adtame of financial credit or funds to students enabling them to con-
tinue their education, for %%Inch repat mon either in the fit in of service or in cash is
required after the students leave the institution.

Lower Division. 'Ile freshman and sophomore letels (the iirst and second years)
of a baccalaureate program of study.

Maintenance: Rekrring to the expenses of attending a ge or unit ersiq. in-
ducting room (lit ing quarters). boaal (meals). fleas, dolling, Istundr. local
transportation and mis«dlancous exixbnses.

Major: The subject or area of studies in olmh students concentrate.
Undergraduates usual!). (lions( a major after the first too ars of general courses in
the arts and sciences.

M.A./M.S.: Master of Arts:Master of Sc knee tict4ree attankt1 upon completion
of a one or two year program of graduate study.

Matriculate: To hinnallt enrolled in the university

Mid-term: The t \.unination ).,ot en in the middle of a semestel ut quanc:i.

Minor: The subject iii arta of ,teulies in %%filth ,tudi nts tont c lame their studit s to
a lesser extent than in their "majors.

Multiple-choice Exam: 1n a Nammation in ohieh clue slu 41s an girt n fallout 1 by
0% 0 or more ansorp, %%huh the correct ansoer is selected.

Non matriculated: A stud( nt at a milt gt or unit e rsii but nut e moiled as a can-
didate for a degree Also called a non-degree student
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Nonresident: Students who do not meet the residence requiremimts of the state or
city that has a public. college or universit>. Tuition .ees and admissions policies may
Oilier for residents and nonresidents. Foreign students are usually classified as
noriresidems, and there is little possibility of changing to resident status at a later date
for fee purposes Most publicly supported institutions will not permit a foreign stu-
dent to be classified as a resident student while on a student visa.

Notarization: The certification of a document (or a statement or signature) as
authentic and true by a public official(known in the United States as a Notary
Public) Applicants in other countries should have their documents certified or
notarized in accordance with instructions.

Open-book Exam: An examination in which students are permitted to use their
textbooks during the test

Oral Exam: An examination in which the profissor asks the student questions
which are answered by speaking rather than. writing.

Part-time Employment: Work not to exceed 15 hours per week, not permitted
unless a student has completed one year of study successfully, on-campus, employ-
ment requires the written apprmal of the foreign student athiscr. off-campus
employment requires the written appro%al of the U.S. Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service

Part-time Student A student who carries less than a full-time course load.

Pass/Fail Grading System: The plactice of some colleges of rating students' quid-.
it% of performance in their courses as either passing or failing instead of ping grades
to indicate various levels of passing Work

Ph.D. (Doctorate): The highest academic legiee conferred br a umseiTity on
students who hasC completed at least three rears of graduate study beyond the
bachelor's and/or master's degree and who hase demonstrated th, u academic ability
in oral and written Kaminations and through or'ginal research p, nted in the form
of a dissertation.

Placement Test: An examination used to test a student's academic ability in a cer-
tain field so that he or she mar lx placed in the appropriate murses in that field. In
some eases a student mar be given academic credit based on the results of a place-
ment test

Plan of Study: .\ detailed description of the course of study for which a candiciate
applies Tile plan should incorporate the ()bran es Oen in the student's Statement
of PurposJ. (See below

Point: Used interchangeably with credit and unit, also refers to the grading
system. 4 points = A, 3 points = B. 2 points = C, 1 point = D, 0 point = F.
Postdoctorate: Studies designed for those who hase completed their doctorate.

Postgraduate: See Graduate

Practical Training: up to 12 months' practical training in the field of stud} per-
. mined after completion of academic program,' written recommendation and ap

proval of the university and INS required
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Prelims: The oral ex:Unination by a committee of professors which a student work-
ing toward a dix toral degree must pass in order to become a candidate for the desired
degree; it is a preliminary test of the student's knowledge in the chosen field.

Prerequisites: Programs or courses that a student is required to- complete before
being permitted to enroll in a more advanced program or course.

President: The rector or highest administrative officer of an academic institution,

Professor Emeritus: An academic title awarded to certain retired faculty.

Professional School: Instittitions for study of business, medicine, law, etc.
Quarter: Period of study of approximately 10 to 12 weeks' duration.

Quiz: Short written or oral test, less fbnnal than an examination.

Recommendation, Letter of ,(also called Personal Recommendation, Personal
Endorsement or Personal 'Reference): A letter appraising an applicant's
qualifications. written by a professor or employer who knows the applicant's
character and work.

Registrar: The college achninistrator who maintains student academic records.

Registration: Selection of courses to be taken during a quarter, semester or
trimester. Also called matriculation

Required Courses: Subjects which are chosen for students and which students
must complete with a passing grade in order to obtain a degree.

Research Paper: A written report which includes research findings and the
development of a student's own ideas.

Residence Hall: c!c. Dormitory'

Responsible Officer: The person authorized to administer a designated Exchange
Visitor Program in accordance with regulat;ons prescribed by the International
Ccaninunication Agem y This induidual pros ides assistance to J -1 %isa holders on
such matters as extensions of stay. change of .J-1 eategur} and change of institutions.

Sabbatical: Leave time with pay granted to a teat* or professol after serving for
six or smell years on the same faculty Its purpose i; to gne an extended period of
time for comen4rated study.

Scholarship: A studs grant of financial aid, usually given at the undergraduate
le \ el. which may be supplied in the form of a cancellation of tuition andha fees.

Scores: Numerical results rating performam«m examinations of tests used in the
Crthe'd States.

Second Hand Bookstore: A stoic which may be operated by the student gosem-
me school organization or seluml that sells used tc xtlmoks at pi tic s 20 to 75 ixnent
lower than those charged for new textbooks.

Semester: Pericx1 of study of appnAimatcly 15 to 16 wec k (function, usually hall
an ,a( ade n lc year.

I U
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Seminar: A form of small group instruction, combining independent research.and
class discussions under the guidance .of a professor. Seminars are open to

undergraduate seniors and graduate students.

Senior: A fourth year student at a high school, college or university.

Sign-up Sheet: An informal way of registering for an activity, usually name, ad-
dress and phone number arc requested.

Social Security Number: A number issued by the U.S. government to jobholders
for insurance purposes. Anyone s% ho works regularly must obtain one. Many institu-
tions use the Social Security Number as the student identification number.

Sophomore: A second year student at a high school, college or university.

Sorority: A sodas organization ,of female students which has specific rules, regula-
tions and objectives. Some memIxrs of the same sorority often lire together in a
"sorority house." Membership is by invitation and is usually limited to

undergraduates.

Special Student: A student at a «Ar or unkersity who is not enrolled as a can-
didate for a degree.

Statement of Purpose: If requested on ,m application for admission, it calls for
detailed cjescnption of career plans and life goals. (See Plan of Study.)

Stipend: The amount of money t.,nyen per year to a student as a scholarship or
fellowship.

Subjects: Courses in an academic discipline offered as part of a curriculum of an
institution of higher learning.

Survey Course: A course which corers briefly dn. principal topics of a broad field
of knowledge

Syllabus: An outline of topics to be covered in an academic course.

Take-home Exam: An examination yy huh may bx written at home.

Teachers College: An institution of higher learning that (Annus degrees, especially,
in teacher education. or a college within a univcrsjty which oilers professional
preparation !Or teachers

Term: A division of the school year calendar.

Test: Examination Any procedure measunng the academic abilit% 01 a student.

Theme: A brief composition or essay 6n a particular subject or topic.

Thesaurus: Similar to a dictionar-y, gkes similar words that can be used, helpful in
writing and in avoiding the use of the same words

Thesii: A %%num work containing the results of research on a specific topic
prepared by a candidate for a bachelor's or master's degree.

Transcript: A certified copy of a student's educational record cOntaining titles of
courses. the number of credits and the final grades in each course. An official
transcript will also state the date a degree has been Conferred.
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Transfer: A change in matriculation from one educational institution to another.

Trimester: Penod of stud consisting of approximately three equal terms of 16
weeks during the calendar year.

True/False Exam: An examination in which questions are answered by marking
"True" or 'False.
Tuition: The money an institution charges for instruction and training (does not
include the cost of books).

Undergraduate Studies: Two or four year programs in a college or university,
after high school graduation, leading to the associate or bachelor's degree.

Unit: Used interchangeably with credit.

University: An educational institution that usually maintains one or more four
year undergraduate colleges (or schools) with programs leading to a bachelor's
degree, graduate schools of arts and sciences awarding master's degrees and doc-
torates (Ph.D.$) and graduate professional schools.

Upper Division: The junior and senior levels (the third, fourth and/or fifth years)
of a baccalaureate program of study.

Vocational Schools: Education hick prepares students for semiprofessional or
technical employment.

Withdrawal: The administrative procedure of dropping a course or leaving an in-
stitution.

Zip Code: A series of numbers in mailing addresses that designate postal delivery
districts in the United States.
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APPENDIX E

POST-ADMISSION/PRE-ARRIVAL CHECKLIST

1. Notify the U 3. institution which has admitted you that you are planning to
enroll and the date of the academic term you will begin your study or
research (e.g., Fall 1982). . -1

2. If you have been accepted by more than one U.S. institution, send letters
of regret to the institutions you do not plan to attend notifying them that
you will not be enrolling.

3 Apply for your passport either through the Ministry of Education (or other
sponsoring agency) or provincial or municipal Public Security Bureau.

4, Apply for your U.S. visa at the U.S. Embassy (Beijing) or nearest U.S.
Consulate (Guangzhou or Shanghai).

5 Make travel arrangements to the United States and to the city or town
where the U.S. institution you will be attending is located, if that is dif-
ferent from the port of entry into the United States. (Plan to amve at the
U.S. campus one week to ten clays before the beginning of academic
classes.)

6 Write to the foreign student achiser at the U.S. host institution to notify
him or her of the exact date, time and place of your arrival. Ask if it will be
possible to have someone meet you at the port of entry and, if different, at
the city or town in which the institution is located. If it is not possible, ask
tor detailed instructions about how to reach the appropriate office on
campus or' temporary (or permanent) housing site, (If you are being met
by friends or relatives, notify the FSA of this so alternate arrangements will
not be made.)

7 Request information from the FSA about possible permanent housing ar-
rangements For most on-campus housing, arrangements need to be made
prior to arrival on campus, so reques! information about availability, costs
and regulations. If permanent housing cannot be arranged prior to your
arrival, ask about available temporary housing which you can occupy until
permanent housing is located.

8 Read materials about life in the United States which are available in the
collections listed in Appendix A, from the U.S. Embassy or Consulates or
that you have received from the U.S. host institution.

,
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_ 9 Obtain a small amount (S35-50) of U.S. dollars to have with you during
your trip to the United States.

10 Select the clothes. medications. books and gifts you will take with you.
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Other U.S.-China Education Clearinghouse
Publications

An Introduction to Education in the People's Republic of China and C.S.-China Educational Ex-

changes, January 1980. (out of print)

Sum*, Summary Students and Scholars from the 'People's Republic of China Currently in the
United States, April 1980. (free of charge)

Sources of Financial Aid Available to Students and Scholars from the People's Republic of China,

August 1980. (free of charge)

China Bound A Handbook for American Students, Researchers and Teachers by Karen Tu-ner
Gottschang, N1ay 1981,'

1sJisting Students and Scholars from the People's Republic of China A Handbook for Community
Croups by Katherine C Donovan, ,July 1981,

Sumey Swnma9. Students and &hulas fiom the Pole's Republic of China in the Carted States,

August 1981 by Thomas Fingar and Linda A. Reed. September 1981

Higher Education and Research in the People's Republic of China. Institutional Profiles by
Thomas Fingar, December 1981.

Ameruan Stud) Programs in Chum in Intenm Report Card IA Pegg) Blumenthal.
December 1981

minwhution to Educ alum in the Poll 's Ropublu of China and I S -China Erhu ciboria! Ex-

einges. Revised Edam, In Thomas Fingal- and laiuhi A Reed, Jantlal) 1982

These publications to wadable Inan the S -Ch:aa FalucatKm Clearinghouse,
1860 19th Street, N W Washington. DC 20009. Checks to toyer ixistage and
handling charges should be made payable to NAFSA for the appropriate amount.
Prices per title are single cop)$1. 5 topics S2, 10 copiesS3.50. each additional
col y

original suppl), ul Clued Bound has been exhausted, it has been reprinted at
non-governmental expense and is available for S5 per copy.


